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PAGE EIGHT

BULLOCH
of

PRACTICAL

POINTERS

eat

WILL RESULT IN SAVING FOOD

I
I

AND

ST A TES1IOItO NEWS

THURSDAY, JULY 12, 1917

all

left-overs; do this and there mean empty dinner pails in America
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
will be enough for everyone at a u'nd
Europe.
of
the
reasonable price.
City of Staleabora for June,
"U the more fortunate of our peo
1917.
"We are today killing the dairy ple will avoid waste and
eat no more
RECEIPTS
cows and female calves as the result than
they need, the high cost of liv.'
Balance. June L
37.29
$
of high prices; therefore, eat less and ing
problem of the less fortunate will School tax
WHICH
30.90

RULES SUGGESTED FOR
CONSERVATION OF FOOD

r:

TIMES

ounce

FOR OUR ALLIES..

we

The food economics which Herbert

equal

If

tion, desires to suggest to the Ameri
can people, were officially promulgat
�d today.
They constitute the cardinal prin

tel'

of meat each

have

will
to

an

2,200,000

save

day per
additional
cattle.

be solved.

an

City tax
person,
"HERBERT HOOVER,
Special tax
tax
Sewerage
"United
supply
States Food Commissioner."
Water and light rec-eipts

milk and

sour

milk

for

,

_

_

_

__

Fines

Itching, bleeding, protruding 01' Pound fees
piles have yielded to Doan's Dog tax
Oointment. 50c at all stores.
Building permit
cooking

_

blind

_

_

making cottage cheese;

use

_

BOY EMPEROR OF CHINA
MUST TAKE TWO WIVES

less

BULLOCI1' TIMES

)

86.52

20.00
18.54

ano Statesboro news

1,382.03
227.50
71.65
2.00
1.00

Interest on past due taxes.,
1.5'1
Water tap
4.25
cream.
Bills payable
1,000.00
"Save
the
Fats-We
are
the
Street tax
69.00
world's greatest fat wasters.
622.26
Fat is
Washington, July 9.-Hsuan Tung, From sewerage fund
ciples of the food campaign and are
Executions
6.00
who
bears the unspoken name of
food; butter is essential for the
Street repairing
set forth in clear type on a small card
5.10
growth and health of children; use Puyi and who has been re-established Overdraft
180.99
in terms so definite and concise that butter on
the table a. usual but not upon the throne of China, will be re
all will know exactly what and how to in
$3,766.60
cooking; other fats are as good; quired, when he becomes of age, to
save.
DISBURSEMENTS
reduce use of fried foods. Soap con take two wives and raise two families.
1'011 for plant
This food administration card will tains
Pay
229.60
$
The
for
the
fats-do not waste it; make
double marriage
necessity
Office salaries
125.00
soon hang in every American kitchen
your own washing soap at home out arises from the fact that he was made Electric Ii�ht materiaL
40.66
and
its
directions followed
with of the saved
the adopted SOil of two emperors of Repairs to fire
fats.
6.00
equipment
scruplous care by the home makers
Repairs to plant
60.35
"Use one-third ounce less per day China.
to city bldg
of the land.
257.21
Already. the appeal has of animal fat and 375,000 tons will
In 1902 the late emperor,
ImprOVemel)ts
being Institute llbrary
1.70
met with a generous response.
The be saved
without an heir, a marriage was ar
yearly.
Opening new streeta
22.15
....
information is at hand that a million
"Sa.e the SUlar-Sugar is scarcer. ranged between the emperor's brother Preliminary cost bond issue
19.00
liD.e Ibe ".,."
food pledges have already been sign We use
Pipe line materiaL
118.30
begllmiDl 01
today three times as much per and a daughter of General Junglu, Office
tile
ed,
expense
21.83
",utomobUe Iaclllltry, wbea
So there may one of the dower empress's principal Feed
person as our allies.
33.76
Uicb.11a iD:ventecl lbe pn ....
A reading of the card shows that he
Water and light 'refund
enough for all at reasonable price, supporters.
10.72
made autamobUe
to follow itis suggestions entails no UBe less
tire, Miche
Hsuan Tung was born in 1904, and City engineer
125.00
candy and sweet drinks; do
lill Tlr .. bavo
real hardships. The rules are concise not stint
Street cl,eaning
� laaaoua
105.00
sugar in putting up fruit by a provision of the marriage con
tar tbelr -..au".
Street repairing
and simple. Less wheat, meat, milk, and
186.i8
tract he was made the adopted son of
jams; they will save butter ..
.:
Scavenger
40.40
fats, sugar, and fuel; more fruit,
"If everyone in America saves one the Emperor Kuang Hsu and also of Sewerage
40.50
vegetables, foods that are not suit ounce of sugar daily, it means 1,100,- the preceding Emperor Tung Chih, Interest and discount
25.17
able to be sent to camps or firing 000 tons
Interest on water and light
who died in 1876.
for the year.
bonds
850.00
Ii"es. No limiting the food of grow
"S .. .,.. the Coal-Coal comes from
Stable
5.30
ing chlldran ; no eating by anyone of a distance and our
Police uniforms and equiprailways are over
more food than is needed; buying
ment
burdened hauling war material; help
180.76
food
is grown close to the home.
1.00
relieve them by burning fewer fires; Th.t So Man,. Sut •• boro P.opl. F.il School su,?plies
Tools for plant
To Reco.niz. Kidne,. We.kae ..�.
:Is any of this too hard 7
4.20
UBe wood when
you can get it.
to school prop'ty
Repairs
7.86
Are you a bad back victim?
The card is as follows:
HUa. the P.ri.babl. Fooda-Fruits
10.00
Suffer twinges; headaches, dizzy Expense city calaboose
"Win the W.r b,. Gi.in, Your Ow .. and
P repaiid insurance --'-----55.55
vegetables we "ave in abundance. spells?
Maintenance of lines and
As a nation we eat too little
Go to bed tired-get up tired�
t
D�II,. S."i ••.
green
pipes
85.50
,
It's surprising how few suspect the
"S ... the Wh •• t-One wheatless stuffs; double their use and improve
Fuel
285.55
kidneys.
1n!l&1 • day, Use corn, oatmeal, rye your health; store potatoes and other
270:00
It's surprising how few know what Police salaries
Supplies
or barley bread and non-wheat break roots properly and
34.00
th,ey will keep; to do.
KERMIT ROOSEVELT ACCEPTS
38.75
fut fu_ods; order bread twenty-four hegin new to can or dry ali surplus
Kidney trouble "eeds kidney treat- Packing
oil
COMMISSION WITH ARMY OP·
Lubricating
38.69
ment.
in advance so
baker
will
garden products.
hC?01'll
Y0l'r
75.00
Doan's Kidney Pills are for the kid- Legal expense
ERATING AGAINST TURKS.'
not bake ljeyond his needs; cut tl¥l
uU..
Local
of
Salary
councilmen
30.00
Suppliea-Patronize ney. only.
lo� on the table and only as requir your local producer. Distanee means
125.00
Have convineed Statesboro people Inter.est on s"hool bonds
Plattsburg, N. Y., July 10.-Ker
S ewerage fund
162.91 mit Roosevelt, a son of the former
ed; ole stale bread for ,Cooking, toasts, money; buy perishable food from the of their merit.
36.00
Here's a Statesboro case; States- Office fixtures
president, has received a cablegram
etc.; eat less <lake and pastry.
neighborhood nearest you and thus boro testimony.
containing an offer which he has ac
"por wheat harvest is far below save transportation.
Kidney sufferers hereabouts should
read it.
cepted of a staff commission with
norzqal. U each person weekly saves
"GENERAL RULES
Mrs. J. F. Aiken, 2 Inman St.,
the British anny operating against
one poond of .wheat flour, tliat means
"B.uy lesB, serve smaller portionB. Statesboro, says: "I have
given
the Turks in Asia Minor.
He was
._
"Preach the 'GoBpel of the Clean Doan's Kidney Pills a fair trial and
b,ehel. of wheat
for the allies to mix with their bread. Plate.'
granted his olischarg� from the offi
from the good result3 I have had, I
cers' t,rairting cap here, and, accom
know that they are a \ fine kidney
Thi. will help them save democracy.
"Don't eat a fourth meal.
medicine. I recommend them to oth
Sa •• tla. Meat.-Beef, mutton or
'panied by his wife, left for Oyster
"Don't limit the plain food of grow er sufferers from
kidney
complaint."
Bay to join his father before sailing
pork not more than once daily. Use ing children.
Price 50c, at all dealers.
Don't
Saturday for Spain.
"Watch out for the wastes in the simply ask for a kidney remedy_et
frf!,ly ,:ege�bles and fish, at the meat
Doan's
Mrs. Roosevelt Will accompany her
Kidney Pills-the same that
mfA) serve smaller portions, and stew� community.
Mrs. Aiken had.
Foster-Milburn Co.,
husband to Spain, where she will join
instead of steaks; make made-dishes
"Full garbage pails in America Mfgrs.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
her father, Col. Joseph E. Willard,
and

I

_

we

"Save the Milk-The children must
have milk. Use every drop ; use but

C. Hoover, of the food administra

IUIT

,

young meat.

no

(

Bulloch

St.te�bol'o

onao

I'd
I
a t •d

J.nu.r,. 22,

1917.

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

PHYSICIANS ARE NEEDED
SERVE 'TWO MONTHS TO CARE FOR OUR BOYS
C�����T:�::C:I��I:�T A�E�

SUffRAGISTS MUST

_

_

_

_

_

JULY 19, 1917.

ARE

M-IC

_

_

COIl

_

bow :roil

,

can

II.

tell ,.011

...... _0, '"
'

IIIiD& MI.1IoIIM.

_

AVERITT AUTO COMPANY',
StatesbOro, Ga.

_

IT'S SURPRISING

_

---------

--------,�

.

__

ROOSEV,ELT'S SON JOINS
,BRITISH FIGHTING FORCES

__

.

.

----------------

----------------------------

United States ambassador to Spain.
Two of Kermit Roosecelt's' broth
ers, Theodore, Jr., and Archibald ar�
with the American expedition in'
France.

---------------

-------------------------

----------

.

WANTED-To huy a good milch
cow.
L. W ARMSTRONG.

(21juntf.)

__

----------

,

---------
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AUSTRIAN LEADER

ALSO TOOK
STANO WHICH STARTLED HIS

WHY Y.OU ARE NERVOUS
"..

,.

r"

The nervous "Y"tem Is the"""" .)'Item
of the human body.
In perfect bealth we hardly reallu tllat
we bave a network of
nerye., ""t wli�
health is ebbing, when stren!i'tb Is declin
ing, the S2.me nervous system gives tbe
alarm in headaches, tiredness, dreamful
sleep, irritability and unless

t�ad. stralgbt

to

.. bre.kdown�

correct:}.
_

To correct nervousnc,S8,
Scstt'a Bmu
sion is eSl\ctly what you sbouid take; ita
-

rich

o�trlment gets Into the blood and
ricb biood feeds the tiny nerve-ceUs wbile
the whole system respoDds to its refresh
ing tonic force. It is free from alcobol.�
Scott It. BeWlIe,

Bloomfield,

N, J.

SE:��OyN

OF

TO

DISTINGUISHED

CONVENE

SOMEBODY,

NEXT

IT

IS

RUMORED,

WILL
INTRODUCE BILL
LEA VE DISTRICT SPUIt.

MONTH.
Statesboro will be hostess for two

TO

Washington, -July H.-The Macon
Thursday, Telegraph's correspondent has.
wired
Georgia his paper the following: It becomes
This orgunizn- evident here today that
somebody Is
in for- a 14-karat
tion is one of the most
licking before th.
distinguished
contest is settled.
judgship
of Georgia
ComIng
societles, and much in
days,

Wednesday

and

August 8th and 9th,
Agricultural Society.

terest attaches

to

to

the

squarely

the

on

the heels of the

anno __

coming visit. ment that Senator Thom .. W.
Hard
Mayor Rountree, a wick, the man who has thrown til.
�II
meeting was held at the court house political monkeyery had
audci.nl,.
est Saturday to perfect plans for the left the city, coupled with th •• rlj:a\Or
that when he returns lie
entertainment of the guests, and a
ma,. 010_
back with
something stl'!l!lrer tbaa
committee was appointed to look after
At the

of

that

seventeeu-man Judl(Uhlp.
If.It._
was also the
Ilnconfirmed I'UIDO-: tIIa*
there Will, be an attendance of a hun- the
departmellt of JuBtlce 'wu also
dred or more of the
leading farmers speeding Ull in the tram ••
of the state, and efforts will be
made
This rumor wJUI that a bill
mlpt
to 'entertain in a manner
Saturday.
single'
that will be ofl'ered in <."Ongresa to do
to bring the slight
a_y with
work seYen hours daily.
response we have district, however, can hold up action
leave a pleasant
in the the additional
attention of the medi indefinitely.
.Copenbagen, July 15.-The reich minds of those who attend. The com- ern district judgeshIp in the Sooth
Tonight the party's headquarters received to
"
of Georgia, and leave the
Once past the
here was in a flurry of uncertainty cal profession throughout the state.
drawing stage, Gen stag's proposed peace resolution, mittee appointed for the ocoasion present judge of' the
district, Juq.
been advised by the eral Crowder pointed out
to the Berlin
.whether the women should be perw�i"h,
according
consists
of the
'I'age
today, the
following:
Emory Speer, to handle the bllsln_
a
mitted to serve their sentences or chief council, that troops must be necessity for concerted action
majority of the bloc of the
From Statesboro--l. W.
by the blatt,
of the state as it was before
Williams,
the "II""
whether the cases should be appeal- Bupplied with the proper number of state ceases and the examination of Center, radicals and Socialists de· chairman; J. A.
Brollnen, vice-chair- ditional judge was appoillted a few
ed. Early in the evening there was a proficient physicians, as our soldiers registrants and their assignments to cided Friday evening to introduce man; J. A.
McDougald, Brooks Sim- montha ago. /
must have the best of medical
on, the
at the army or exemption can
]IOsitive announcement that there
reassembling of mons, R. Lee Moore, W. T. Smith,
proceed
This hint was dropped
and that
by a man
-would be no appeal, but .later that
demand in any state without regard to pro.
relchstag, 'reads as follows;
W. G. Raines, F. D. Olliff, S. F.
Olliff, ... ho Is well up in Georgia politIcs anll
IS
met
As on August 4, 1914, so on the
soon, the requIsIte number gress made io any other
-was recalled and it was said there
C.
S.
J.
J.
E. Anderson, E. who Is
comma.ity.
Groover,
keeping track of eventa aa they
The ten states not
-probably would be no decision until will be obtained by the general canhaving com- ;threshold of the fourth year of the M. Anderson, R. J. Kennedy, W. F. occur fro .. day to day, but becaUS6
scription to take place between now pleted their preparations for the ,war the German people stand upon Whatley, F. M.
tomorro....
Rowan, besides the of the Improbablity of thIs matter
Tl10se so -taken who drawing are Alabama minois New the aeenrance of the speech from.the maYOT and council.
Alothough, no one at headquarhrs and
materializing he will not be quoted at
would confirm it there were indica- can qualify, WIll be selected for the York, Michigan,
are driven
From the country._W. H.
by no lust
Cone, this time nor will this atatement b.
that the
of the women's medical reserve corps, and those who Kentucky, Ohio, Pennsylv,nnia and
Fred W. Hodges, J. E.
C.
Brannen,
gi\'en for more than It is now worth
friends might be determined finally cannot will occupy the position .of Virginia.
The group includes the'
Germany took.op arms tn defense S. Cromley, C. W.
Zetterower, Mar- a rumor.
by the attitude of Dudley Field Ma- privates and be assigned to the duties states having the largest population. of its lib�rtJ and in�epe.ndence and gan Akins, J. V.
J.
C.
DenThere is absolutely no u •• 'ln
Brunson,
dell,...
of customs at New of orderlies, etc.
Volunteers to the The fact that reports from only e49 lfo� tho integrity of, its territories mark, D. E. Bird, S. L.
lone,
Nevil, D. A. Ing the fact that Tom HardWick baa
medical
reserve
who
indbidual
came
will
here to testify for
districts of the 4,599 are 1l'he reich.tag
corps
receive
fI..: peaee and Brannen, Morgan Brown, J. K. Bran- angered the
'''York
,
administration, and that.
first cOl'sideration as to resign miAsing, however, shows thRt even in mutual understandmg.
the
n Jlnd .l!>tel' ask .. d the court
ac an,
A. W. B.elcher,
Jasper Mallard, therefore, any retaliator, meuu ...
to be pen;nitted to act as their coun- Ing at the close of the war, while the ten states the work is well ad- qui.itions of territory and
'politi,!!al, J. N. Akins, W. A. Groover, W. L. which it might take to get even with
sel.
The entire list may be com- economic and financial viulations are Zetterower, J. S.
conscripted �iII be
un vanced.
Th_f _!e!l)1��t
granted, but
Franklin and W. J. �he junior senator would not be lUI'instead of taking any legal steps' on tIl the department sees fit to
pleted today.'
incompatihle with such a peace.
��
rel!eve
them
"The
��,.
The
behalf of VIe
medical
General
Crowder
all
Mr.
of
declined
roichstag
The
to make,
reject.,
•.
plans
w0'1J.�n,
following program has been
What the efl'eat of sum a move
.reserve corp.s
It,.
went
lieutenant, WIth a any comment on the statements made I'iming at an economic blockade and announced by the president, Han. the administration
Whi_!;e_ House for a'con- fieer-ranks
would haw On
ference with President Wilson.
salary of $166.66 per month. Or- ye"terday in the senate attaeking the the stirring up of enmity among the Martin V. Culvin, of
Ga. Senator Hardwick's future,
Marietta,
politIcal
What h�ppened at the conference,
receive the rank of a fairness of the census bureau's
after..
popu- peoples
\
.the·.""r. The freedom
W.dn .. d.y, A�, 8.
fortunes cannot be told, but It la adof
seas be a88llred.
was not- revealed
but Mr Malone private, .,»'!th a' salary of $30 per latio,! estimates upon which the
Only al�, epa·
that
,,mitted
it
The
all2Y.
of
no
the
'ses�ions
convention will
mpre
bmlc peace can prepare
and it month .. If sufficient number of medi ment of' quotas under the draft law is
tbe--gr-ound be held in the
was
or
cal men are not secured
county "court house, radl�al
for the friendly a""ociation of the
-was rumored that he had
•. action �
by this meth based.
resigned his
two ago, In
to be called to order ilt 9
the
submItting
o'clock
a.
nowi,(fa
Other officials pointed out, how" peoples.
'Collectorship and would take up acl;.. ad, the conscription age will pnob
seventeen-man list.
m., by Han. Martin V. Calvin,
It Is rec
"The reichstag will
pres i- mo�s
ively the fight of the suffragists who ably be increased for physicians to 40 ever, that the revised estiml,ltes of
onilrget.icllily dent.
ogntzed that should the department
Tepea ,edly. have been in police court years, hence, it behooves those over the census bur.au were not intended promote the creation of intma'tion
Prayer will be offered by Rev. W. make the attempt to amend the law
So long,
(juring recent weeks fa), their demon- 31 to also make applieation and be to fix the actual population of any 81 judicial organization.
so as to abolish the
H. Orouse.
office of judge
The estimutes are prc- however, as the enemy governments
strations at PI'esident' Wilson's door- examined now, although they may community.
Welcome to the members of the of the Southern district, it would be
not
do
be
faced
not
with
needed.
the statement that they
steps. These l'umOl'S Mr. Malone himaccept such pea"e, so long u"
a
up against
hard proposition with
"At the present time, with author- are for use in connection with the they threaten Germany and her aI convention will be extended by Han.
self would neither deny nor affirm.
f.
,1. W. Rountree, mayor of States the Georgia senators blocking it.
When the coliec-tor depal·ted from ized medical examinel's, it is not draft only.
They are based upon lies with conquest and violation, Lhe bol'O.
Senator Hardwick being out of the
the executive offi"" his face and man- necessary for applicants to go to the registration and represent the dis- German people wilf stand together us
Response in behal:f of the Georgia city today, no statement "auld be
one man, hold out unBhaken and
ner showed evidence of
great emo- surgeon general's office at Washing tpibution over the country of men befight State
Agricultural Society will be secured from him regarding this mat
ton before examinations are made. tween the ages fixed in the draft Inw until tpe right of itself and its ullies
tion and he walkeli away rapidly.
mude by Judge Peter W. Meldrim of ter, and it is passed along to readers
as liable for
to
life
and
blanks
Proper
be
service.
sentences
the
al'e
wel'e
obtained
Today's
fil'st of
may
military
secured.
from
development
Large
a! the
Suyunnah.
Telegraph the way it was re
more than th"ee days' duration im- the state and county committees and
figures for many of the cities are at"- Tho German nation united is uncon
A recess of thirty minutes will be ceived, a very interesting rumor.
posed on any of the suffragists since the regular army posts-Ft. �1cPher counted for by the concentration of querable.
taken in order that the
"The reichst�g knows that in this
delegates and
the police began interferring with son, Ft. Oglethorpe, Ft. Screven and men of the draft age there for work
life members may
in munition or other
register
Ft.
their White House picketing.
announcement it is at one with the
Moultrie-where
plants.
examinations
Judge
Annual
addreBs, by Hon. Martin V
) men who are
Muliowny declared his duty was ex- will be made and the applications and
defending the fatherCalvin, president, of Marietta.
'ceptionally diffiC'Ult as they were wo- examinations sent in at the same time.
An address by Han. J. J.
men of position, l'efinement and in- At present the state committee has
Brown,
Htate commissionel' of
whole people."
agriculture, At
teliig�nce. He said their acquittal, an examiner canvassing the state of
lanta,
"Diversified
and
Co
on the other
Farming
hand, would be a dan- Georgia for medical men.
operative Mark,eting of Farm Prod IF AMOUNT IS GRANTED IT WILL
"The examination is not as
'gerous precedent of judi.cial sanctiitn
BRING THE TOTAL BUDGET UP
rigid
ucts."
as during 'time of
to infractions of the law.
peace.' Special
TO TEN BILLIONS.
An address by Han. W. T.
Savannah, July 17.-Now that the
Ander
stress is laid upon the heart,
lungs Savannah sugar
son, president and editor of the Marefinery has staTted
-EMBARGO ON FOODSTUFF
Washin�on, July 1a._War appro
and acute infectious diseases, with a
can
operations, with 350 white and color
Telegraph, "The Farmer and the priations of about $3,000,000,000, in
WORKS A HARDSHIP fair
The ap- ed laborers
knowledge of surgery.
Daily Newspaper."
addition to the enonnous sums alemployed on a payroll of YOUNG MAN
plicant needs to be in generaliy good
SLAIN
FRIEND
An address by Mr. J. 'B.
:Not E .. n • Loaf of Br •• d C.n Cro ..
$1,050 a day, Savannah business men
/Wil;ht of ready approprir.ted or sought, will be
health, as many defects that will be are
WHILE BOTH ARE TOO DRUNK
to
Cairo, "The Pe:;o.r.."
endeavoring
asked of Congress in estimates which
Bord.� Without Lieen...
arrange to ship
waived at the time of
TO KNOW IT.
eXElmin"tion, freight cargoes back to Cuba on the
1 p.
m., adjournment.
administration oftl�als hBve givell
Brownsvilie, Tex., July 15.-When may be overcome by the out of doors
Savannah, July 17.-Accidental
sugar .steamers whiC'h are now arriv·
notice will be submitted next week.
Aft.rnoon S ... ioD, 3 O'clock.
ltritsident Wilson's embargo on ex and systematized life he may lead.
ing every eight or ten days laden death, with both parties so intoxical;..
All the appropriations
An address by Dr. David C.
"It has been arranged by the state
ports became effective today on the
contemplatBared that they did not know what
with raw sugar for the big
they row, chancellor
ed for war purposes in the
refinery.
Mexican border it was realiz.ed here and county committee'that, as far as
near fu
of the University of
So .far, these steamers have been were doing, was the vedict of a coro
,ture will be group�d in a general d ..
ior the first time that even a 5c loaf practicable, patients of absent phy
Georgia, "The Day's Work."
back to Cuba empty. They ner's jury Monday morning on the
shipped
of which already
An addreBs by Mrs. Frank P. Hal'- ticiency bill, a
of bread could not be exported to sicians shall be taken care
of; that are chartered on time
IS
contracts, and killing Sunday morning at 10 :45
Mexico and that an automobile could for iervices so
by the Hous.
•· ..
re�dered, a record hence it is essential that they be re o'clock at the Hussars' dub of Wil raid, Americus, "The American Wornan's Co-operation in the W"
.approprlatlons committee.
..,;ot cross the international line south shali be kept and 5� per cent of the
ar.
loaded at once if they reload at all. liam H. Lyons, 24, years old, a popu
Next
week
officials will appear. b ..
ward without first drawing its gaso income delivered to the
Ni,bt S ... iO:l, 8 O'elecL
representa
The problem is to have on hand lar Savannahian, by Charles O. S.
fore the committee to
explain their
len.e and then being pushed across in tive of the absent physician, and that sufficient
An address by Hon. Samuel L.
cotton or coal or other Mallard,superintendent of tbe club.
Ragestimates.
·.to Mexico where the fuel supply upon his return, his
practice shali be freight
The killilJg occurred in Mallard's ers, director of the census
to Cuba so that it
consigned
bureau,
The
exact
total
is
could be renewed, .if possible. Hun returned to him.
The emergency is
uncertain, as
lfhere were no witnesses "How the Bureau of the Cellsus Benecan be hurriedly loaded into
steamers bed·room.
some big items are
llreds of Mexic'!ns' at Matamoros, acute. Think quickly and act prompt
yet to be submit
A bullet from a large revolver enter fits the Farmer."
as soon as the
is unloaded.
It
sugar
but
there
ted,
is
no
-who do their early' Sunday shopping
question in the.
ly.".
An address by Major B. W.
is expected arrangements for re-Ioad ed Lyons' stomach; he died a few
Hunt, minds .o� the Congressional leaders
in Brownsville were not permitted to
ing will be completed soon; until then minutes later. Mallard then tried to Eatonton, "The Farmer and the that they will foot
MYSTERIOUS
RATTLING
IS
up close to th.
·carry their bread supplies across by
kill
himself, but was restrained. Banker."
CAUSE OF RUBINTIZ'S ARREST the steamers are sailing back to Cuba
.three-billion-dollar mark. That woult!
American eustoms inspectors.
Mallard was in a drunken stupor for
empty.
Thurad.,., Au •. 9, 9 a. m.
bring the appropriations,
This ord,er was taken, officials said,
five hours after the killing; when he
An address by George R.
Savannah, July 17.-lf baby's glass AFRAID OF
on an
Jam�s, on account of the-wa'r at this ses.io
interpretation by customs dis
revived he recounted how he and
GERMANS,
Memphis, Tenn., "Labor-saving Farm of Congress, including loans to the
trict headquarters, at Laredo, that teeth hadn't chattered, W. Rubintiz,
MARRIED TO ESCAPE WAR Lyons drank quantities of whiskey
Implements, and Farm MachLnery a Allies, up to about ten billions. The
food grain, on which an embargo was 170 West Broad street, wouldn't be
at Tybee and then
.Saturday
night
Factor in the Solution of the Farm new measure will cover some estl
placed, included flour and meal as under arrest for an alleged violation
Chicago, July 16.-The first of the followed this up with more drinking
Labor Problem."
mates already submitood,
of the prohibition laws.
A raiding sla�ker
well as bread.
includine
marriage::s here to make pub until Sunday morning at road houseB
An address by Julius H.
Otto, pres i- $100,000,000 for emergency naval
Brownsville and Matamoros busi- squad of policemen in his house �al;.. lic appearance on the domestic junk in the
,country and other places in the dent of the
Macon, Ga., State Fair construction and $45;000,000 for na-·
ness men today sent telegrams to the' urday night had' about given up tlleir
pile was recorded at a hospital today city.
Mallard was held by the police, Association, "The Georgia State val airCTaft, aviation st,atiions and
Treasury Department at Washington, search when one of the officers heard when -Conrad Jeffers, 29, was brought but was released after the
inquest. Fair."
aerial
a noise like
The pendine
experiments.
chattering teeth emanat.. in with his skull fractured and his The
asking if a more Jibe'i'al rulin� can
Lyons' family said they do not
Election of officers for the ensu- $640,000,000 general aviation meanot be obtained to Ineet the situation ing from a baby carriage.
Thinking throat cut.
Mrs. Jeffers. said:
care to proseC'ute the case,
con
being
•
sure
ing
will
year.
be handfed as a separate
uHe married me two months
along the border, where most of the this baby had developed mighty big'
ago vinced it was an accident.
Sheriff
Business s�ssion and adjournment bill
Mexican towns are dependent on the tusks, he looked into the carriage and to escape the draft.
I found out he Dixon spoke of
the road at 1 :30
raiding
m.
saw
several bottles of whiskey 'lying was a slacker and· �e
p.
American towns for food- supplies.
quarreled. houses where the two men got some
there.
The bottles had knocked to
Finally when he was asleep last night of their whiskey, but so far he has
Messrs. p. L. Rountree and Stan
There are more rats than human gether as the officers tramped about I
got a hammer and a razor and went not raided them. Lyons was promi ford Bland were
Metter citizens who
beings in the United States, and every the room, making the "hattering after him."
nently connected here, and the a«air transacted business in lltatesboro on
rat is a food -waster.
sounds.
Jeffers is in a �ritical condition.
has caused a sensation.
yesterday

state�

every

detail.

It

is

expected

that

Har�in,

impre';'ion
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-
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STATE AGRICULTURISTS
PEACE RESOLUTION
MAY ABOLISH NEW
COMING
MAY BE HELD FRIDAY
TOSTATESBORO
IN THE REICHSTAG
FEDERAL JUDGESHIP

GANIZATION OF BOARDS.
HEARERS.
Atlanta, July 16.-That four hun17.-Sixteen
Washington, July
Washington, July 17.-With only
dred physicians of Georgia are needZurich, July H.-The Austrian
woman suffragists, arrested while parten states
remaining \0 be heard from reichsrnt was thrown into an
ed immediately to become
commisuproar
on t h e
ticipating in the woman's party Bas- sioned officers in the medical
organization of local exemp- Saturday when the former
reserve
Czech
tile Day demonstration in front of
tion b oar d s an d wit h the serial numcorps as volunteers to go with the
minister, Herr Praschek, declared the
bel' lists of registrants from all exHouse, werl' sentenced in
hate of the entire world was not ditroops now being called from this
today to serve sixty days
649 of the 4,559 exemption disrected against Austria-but
state, and that only 91 applications cept
against
-l'il tile Distr'ct
I
of Columbia work
tricts on file in
have been received to date, is the
Washington, Provost Germany, and that Austria should
house for obstructing the sidewalks.
M ars h a I G enera I C rower
d
was h ope- detach
herself from her ally, says a
The women were given the alter- statement of Dr. L. Sage Hardin,
ful today that the
preliminary stages Vienna dispatch.
chairman of the stlnte committee,
na t·lve 0 f paymg $25 fi ne, b u t th
ey
of the war army
drawing would be
refused the offer and. were t:'ken to medical section, Council of National
"How are we to obtain
peace,"
as
'the workhouse at
the duty completed within forty-eight hours. demanded Herr
Occoquan, Va., Defense, who u:ges
Praschek, "i! we cling
and turned' over to the matron who I of every Georgia physic IBn or sur He. prepared to take up with Secre- to the German side? Must
we can
saw that each got a shower bath and geon who can do so, to offer his ser tary Baker later in the
day details of tinue to sacrifice our interests to the
the lottery process for final
exchanged her clothes for a heavy vices immediately.
Must we
approval. expansion of Germany?
of
I!
"Physicians
have
al
there
is
no
Georgia
one-piece prison dress. Tom�rrow
unexpected delay, it continue to submit to the German
been
ready
of
this
seems
will
be
notifled
to
the
that
they
the drawing can be militarism that has drawn us into this
likely
assigned
need,"
sewing
Dr.
"and it is my duty held Friday or
room of the prison where they will
w'ar?"
A

_

_

PROMINENT
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STRAW HAT, PALM BEACH AND COOL CLOTH
SUITS AT REDUCED PRICES
•

.

.

.

SAVANNAH SUGAR REFINERr :����; !� t�: h���i;i��uj,�:��sth:i ��:
BEGINS A.CTlVE OPERATION
FATAL EN-OIN--GF-OLLOWS
SATURDAY NIGHT FROLIC
-

Beginning Saturday, July 14th,

we

will. place

Hats and Summer Suits at the

on

sale all

our

Straw

following' prices:

3 BILLION DOLLARS
MORE TO BE ASKED

Bt

Panama Hats now
'3.50 Straw Hats now
3.00 and 1h.50 Straw Hats
2.00 Straw Hats now

.$5.00

I.5°
Qne lQt

"

to

"

close

$3.89
now

"

out at

2.48
1.98
1.39

98c
Soc

40 Suits worth $8.00 to go at
One lot Suits, values $12 to go at
One lot of falin Beach' Suits worth

'

$10.00 to go �t
All of our lbw cut Shoes for meo, women
�nd children witl also go at !iced
..

��'

prices

dra�t
unde� �reparat!On.

.

All these goods must go.

.

B�g .stock of the finest makes to sel ct' fr�r.n.

exclusivel,.

M.

SE,LIGM'A,N,

STATESBOR
GEOR

.

•

J.

-

-

BULLOCH

MOVEMENT

BEGUN

MONUMENT
THE

IS

BY

MONEY

CAS H

TIME

TO

SAVING

DISCOUNT.

WE

AND

TO

BUILD

TO

KEEP

MOUNDS IN PROPER

MAKE

THE

BIG

Queestown, July

HAVE

memorial to be

SHAPE.

3.-The

placed

on

of the Lusitania victims is

OUR

cia l

LONG

UNTIL

YOUR

IT

IS

NOT

newest

an

nrt ifi

bouquet of flowers enclosed in a
glass case which also contains a wom

ACCOUNTS

ARE DUE.

an's

SAVE THE DISCOUNT.

cross

photograph and small
with the inscription:

"I n memory of my dear

garet Butler, drowned

on

marble

nia.

Vengeance is mine saith
] will repay."
This and three rough mounds
earth are virtually all that mark

resting place

of

sand

who

persons

when

1915,

more

the

than

of

the

thou.

a

perished May 7,

German

a

FLOUR

The

Sub. lance.

of

variety
used

bread and biscuits.

tates

try

of

which

can
as

Cheaper
Borrowing

a

be

Housewives

these

in

are

their

by sending to the
bottom of the ocean, twenty-three
miles from here, the first trans-At
lantic passenger steamship to be sunk
by a torpedo.

them over with
our officers.

the wheat

substitutes

by specialists

(1) Banana,

cassava,

dasheen,

MEASURE TO VOTE AT ONCE.

Washington, July 17.-Senate lead
ers today virtually concluded draft
amendments to

ing compromise

the

administration food bill and debate
eontinued with the prospect of vot
late

ing

today or tomorrow.
The compromise amendments,

the

democrats and republicans who have
been working together helieve will
command support from

the senate.

of

majority

a

Creation of

a

board of

food administration in lieu of

a single
individual, composed of three mem
ber. directly under the president's
control, is the principal change pro·
Other
posed.
important changes
agreed upon today ftt the bi-partisan
conference wete the fixing by con
gress of a minimum price of $1.75

for wheat and extension of the gov
ernment licensing and food purehas

inc

power.

It

had been

previously

agreed

to

limit government control of foods,
feed. and fuels. including gasoline
and kerosene.
The conIerence also spproved Sena
tor Gore's

proposal for governmentnl
commandeering, purchase, Jense or

operation of coal mines and also his
provision for government purchase
and .ale of Iuel, wheat, flout', meal,
beans and potatoes.
Senator Hardwick said that as long
88 the present bill carries
provi ions
placing steel, iron, C'Opper and wool
-Ilnder government. control, there wns
no

why

reason,

cotton should not be

inCluded.
He said he
bill i.pructicable. The

believed

Georgia

tor also decla"ed that he
to national prohibition.

was

the

seml

opposed

TEACHERS' TRAINING
SCHOOL AT
STATESBORO,

GA.. JULY 23RD, FOR
TEN

convene

again

at

iltatesboro, July 23rd,

to prepa�e
State examination.
I f you
want to drill 'for the examination for

ten

days just before

the

examination,
grdde of license,
you will get important help in these
cla""es. I help you with the Primary,
I'llementa�y lind the High School
and mllke

work.
very

larg.

a

My

better

success

gratifying.

I

in

Statesboro is

looking for

am

G. E.

yours,

USHER.

Ga.oline Engine For Sale
4-horse power Intern�tionaJ
Harvester gasoline engine for
sale at a bargain if taken a1
ollce.
Apply at this office.

and
thlrty-fl\'e
h0.8
become
yt:urs,
known fiB the mOl:lt rellabJe remedy for
Catarrh, Hull's Cutllrrh Cure acts thru
the Blood on the MucouB surfacea, ex
pelling the Poison from the Blood and
healing the dlscased portlone.
After you have tnken Ha1l's Catarrh
Cure tor Q. short time you will see a.
great
Improvement In your general
health.
Start laking Hall's Catnrrh
Cure n,t once nnd get rid ot catarrh,
Send for testimonials, free.
.'. J. CH ENElY & CO .. 'roledo. Oblo.
Sold by all DrugglslS. 75c.

-::�+llll+i
i

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
CAPITAL AND

SURPLUS

---':.4'"'-iJ
�!f.�"""=-

"

$IOO,OOO.OO

One evening he bet friends that the biscuits than in bread.
In view of
could hold a silver dollar on
edge this fact the total saving might
between his teeth, The coin was just amount to
10,000,000 barrels of white
ubout in position whel'eon one of the flour.
All this flotH·, it must be ,'e
pal'ty told him, the canine, to swal membered, is impOI'ted into the
South
low the money, and 10 and
behold, the from other sections and the consumer
dog did so.
must pay freight rates on it.
For weeks the dog was at a hospi
tal but the coin was not recovered,

dog

WHY

NOT START AN ACCOUNT WITH THIS BANK AND
BUILD UP A CREDll' FOR THE FUTURE, AS WELL AS
PREPARE FOR THE RAINY DAYS AND OLD AGE?

occupy

ATTENTION, PRINTERS!

1

6-column Cranston News.

Stonemetz

Newspaper

IOxIS Chandler & Price

4·h. p.

machinery

in

our

new

to

serve

Ladies

Dresses, So

per cent

Grade�Cheviot,

be

OUI'

Fai·rbanks Morse

\\' e

After

-

B. V. D.'s and Seal.

13�c

90c

MACON ARMY CAMP
NAMfO FOR WHEEUR

Enjoy

in the Rural Home

£J.drlc�""
"'a�
_-'r
%.-; �ood
.

two cantonments in which the nation

al army and the national

suitll!;

pax, per

.

age.

BULLOCH TIMES,
"i' ate.boro, Ga.

real estate

.

Information

Gladly

Furni.he.a

Requ •• t.

on

In.

won

sturdy Aaglo·Amertcan

Come to

�.

Carolina

nnd

South

Carolina,

after

Major

General
Andrew
Jackson,
U. S. A., born in North Carolina and
chosen president frQm Tennessee.

"Camp Gordon," Atlanta,
troops from Georgia, Florida

George A. Custer, U. S. A.
"Cump Grant," Rockford, Ill.,

ever

in

the Alamo.
La"

.n Object MUlt Tr.vel
E.c.p. Into 8p.c •.
epeed or no return Is tbat

whlcb

one

would bave to eend

velocity

a

never

to tbe po88lbtlltles ot aDythln,
attaining this speed. DO one CIlD
Scientists 88y all they know Is
uy.
that tbe trlctlon ot tbe air wonld prob .... ·1 .. 1·1 I 1 I I I .. ' I I
I I I ++ ....... f I 1 I I I "'1 I I I • I • I I I I ..
melt
and tben vaporize the body
ably
.
betore It lucceeded tu ,ettlng througb
tbe eartb·. ocean ot air. Tbe speed of
,

Fertilizer Materials

the modern army bullet Is about one
twelrtb ot tbe apeed of no return. be·

log a little over bolt a mile a .econd.
Instances of tbe apeed of no return
are seell wben meteors raU Into tbe at
mosphere of tbe eartb. Tbey very oel
dom actually reach the cnrtb'& lurtllce,

Write

C. S.

Beaureg'ard,

melted and vapo'rlzed by tbo
beat ev01ved trom
trlctlon wltb the au at oucb an enor·

mous

I

velor.lty.-ExCbange.

reet, wltb

making extensive improve
the tl]'ilding, making it
sanitary in every respec1A.

�,

1"

you
you

�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++·�'.�I�I"'"

"Camp Sherman," Chillicothe, 0.,
for troops from Ohio and West Vir
ginia, after General W. T. Sherman,

U. S. A.

and a great
fort &her a

.

,,�';1
.�' A
,

�..

V/J

M

Major

\�...

,

b

.eau,ty

whIch

IS

'"

aeO

10la B aIm

FACE POWDER.

p,nJ., WAI,., 'R-.R«I.
1S,,"''D_.... '6r!mal'i'rce_

.

bls

bead

Maybe

Hawtbornel'
I

""••••••••rl'••••••••••A.Jf

Y oong WomenA�itinllf
,nlll�
'1'1..I De Great CrelSelS
Of •.11 the vital u_
In me. tho bIrth of a

Folding On •.
Pilfering bad been gotng on among
the men 10 au engineering works. Tbe
moster spoke to the foremnn, wbo WBS

I

Loans On 'Real Estate
OR MONTHLY.

Irlsbman. tu respect to tbe same.
telltug blm It be bad any suspicions to
searcb tbe me" berore leavlug.
.One eventng Pat had occasion to do
this, and wblle tu tbe act or telltus
the men to take their coats oft' tbe
master came by.
"Well. Pat. what Is mts�1n1 now'"
itA. wheelbarrow, 81r,"

derlul evolution. Atter
a

period

wattlnl'.

at anxtoua
the hour ar·

A So.did View.
"Do you know tbat our bookkeeper
Is short tu bls accounts 1"
"Yes, a few hundred booes. COD8e

avorded.
r&-

�I;�a:�':
�ho�h�h��d.d�8;Ot�!O���e.o�t::
honored
"ltfolher's
.10� :��tl���e�t� e;�r: �::::'n c���n t��:
Frtend".

massage,

•

.1��stlfe��� �1�D��,n::- been used by
mothers

pectnnt
tor

Get

a

over

wltb

tho lI1'O"to.t

er

botUe trom tbe

druJll'lat todaY'

wants

We're ahead ot tbe same, 1111 rlgbt."

Plttsburgb

Post.
-----

Adamantjne R.mij1dera.

Young Wile-What do rou ttilnk ot
my biscuit? Tramp-Lady they Inter.
est me
I used
be a leola-

Btra�gelY.

ex·

ouc·

fony yean.

be works every nlgbt and nev.
a vacation.
Let blm alone.

quently

,

soft and elastic,
Tenston
and
strain upon
the
expanding abdomlpnl
muscles Is Tclleved when baby arrives;
momlng sickness or nausea usually ���ot
felt "nd tho crisis Is passed with
Inl1l\1te.

ly

I

.

wrIt. the BradJleld RetrUlator Co.,
Dept. E, 200 Lamar Building Atlanta.
OIL, foo II; .... Iuabl. !><>ok tirlmful at uoe·

luI Information. , Th� book ,,01 be mailed
to you
Do 1l0� by an,.
ohar",.

er'.

wltll'"u,

neglect to boiM

Frr�nd'�

the

Ul,

uoa 0

"Motb·

preparation t.
doubll>dlv ... ....., and wODd.11Ul aid to

tI11'II III 11111' work.

t�

pt.-Philadelphia Bulletin.

and

meano

a

Accomph.hod..
··She's
.

a clever

conversationallsL"

"V81'J'. She caD eVeD make a mao
who Is talklog about hlmselt 8tOP to
"
IJateD. -Exchange.
'

un·
.

,...

�

SEE US ABOUT LOANS.

BRAN��E�O:!OOTH ��
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FARM

all

����r��. th::.;��m,,!o��

,:

F ARM LOANS ARE MADE BY US ON BEST TERMS.
WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON PROPERTY IN
STATESBORO PAYABLE BACK EITHER YEARLY

.

It W ••

Short Notice

Statesboro, Georgia

.

comes

.

squirrel

on
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held b.lgb.
He cleaves the
waves like. duck. and a wan ta B
rowboat bas all be can do to keep
abreast of tbe swimming squirrel.

Jars worth as much as ever in winter; vegetables worth more than ever

Three generaUona have round great

secret

regularly

tbe

�achinery

J. H. EDWARDS

amon!: tbe land animals
Tbe squu·rel. swims wltb bls beav1
tall Bunk a way dowa tu tbe water and

,

.

Work Done

But wltb all bls awkwardness be Is a
8Wltt swimmer and Is only beaten by

Montgomery,
AI •. for Ohio and West
Virginia, after General P. H.
Sheridan, U. S. A.,
especmlly for h,s cam- I
d,�tlng�,shed
pu'gn '" the Shenandoah Valley.

the patn and danger
ot the crls18 la to be

•

used when 9nce
tried.

..

General

10 St. Nlcbolus,

governor oJ Ten-

Sheridan,"

,

day·

Battle
Custer/'
Creek.
S .... pl. (elthor calor) for 2 ... 'Sta'" .;
Mich., for, troops from Michigan arid L.oa MIa. Co.. 40 Scnith Filth St Broo"',. .oj. Y.
after

"Camp

cesl

U

unwuverlngly.-·Hlldegarde

must be aided during
this waiting period it

Magnoha Balm 18
the akin"S8ving

,-�
..."".-'"

r·'/(,

S.

�ve;e�r lW:. ad;;:t��!

com·

outdoors:

..

'"

y:'

U

�odern

ooythlng becauso some one
It.
Bls opi1l100s were
,..
strong and clen'r, and be stood by them

from Alabama.

wind and dust because
know Magnolia 'Balm keeps
safe from Sunburn and Tan.
This fragrant lo
tion iswonderfully

•

"Camp

Expert Shoe Repairing

agree to

Rabbit. and Squi •• el ... Sv.imm ....

sun.

U. S.

A., a nati.ve of Ohio.
"Camp Taylor," Louisville, Ky., for
troops from Indiana and Kentucky,
after Major .General Zachary Taylor,

a

A lunny though able swimmer Is the
"Camp Wheeler," Macon, Ga., for
troops from Georgia, Florida and Ala- rabbit. He submerges his body wltb
after
Tbe
barna,
Lieutenant
General tbe exception ot bead aud tatl.
Joseph Wheeler, C. S. A., born in Intter sticks away up Into the atr, and
bls blnr! legs mul'e "soap suds" as b.
Georgia, and a membe-r o,E congl'ess churns the woter
madly to get a.wuy.

soothing, cooling

,

to

nessee,

pleasing way by using
Magnolia Balm before and after
You can fearlessly face

and

the southwest.

Wisconsin.

B";gadier General John Sevier,

easy.

the

KARO!'Y�n!2��PANY

else ndvocnted

A., member oJ congress from North

outings.

fOT

placlDg

order

bllt are

01%

A., born in Carolina and first

Louisiana.

tho!!

for prices before

us

"ou,"

enormous aDlount or

S.

for troops from Louisiana, Miss
and Arkansas, after General

P. C. T.

Little Rock, Ark.,
troops from Arkansas, Louisiana
and Mississippi, after Brigadier Gen
eral Z. M. Pike, U. S. A., explorer of

THE RIGHT WAY

States.-Cblcugo

for

issippi

for

C_entral'of�� Railway

glliaxy or stars under the

",ay trom the eartb It
tall baok to our planet..
but would travel 00 Into .pace In an
orbit ot Its owo around tbe sun,

fot' tt·oops from Tennessee, North
Alexandria, Carolina and South Carolina, after

Beauf'egurd,"

HCRmp

Georgia.
"Camp Pike,"

Excursion
Fares Via

lear

,

Alabama, after Lieutenant General
J. B. Gordon, C. S. A., a governor of

we

same

body.

that

I

discount.

cent

,

quarters,

break any case, and. if taken as a
tonic the Fever will not return.
It
acta on the liver better ·.bnn Calomel
and doE'S not !!,riDO Iior sicken. 26_

per

"Cump funston," Fort Riley, Kan.,
for troops from Kansas, Missouri and
Colol'Udo, after Major General Frede
rick _F'unston, U, S. A.
represented by the troops concerned,
"Camp Travis," .Fort Sam HOllston,
llUt not unpopular in the vicinity of
Texus, for troops from Texas, Arizo
the camp.
Short names were chosen na, New Mexico and
Oklahoma, after
for convenience, names like
Washing Lieutenant Colonel W. B. Travis, the
ton and Lincoln were
omitted, be defender of the Alamo.
eause of the temporary nature of the
"Camp Greene," Charlotte, N. C.,
camps, and other names were avoided for troops from
Maine, New Hamp,
because they are duplicated by promishire,
Vermont,
Massacheusetts,
now living.
Part of the Rhode Island and
j
Connecticut, after
I'\�� men
.... nomes
chosen follow:
Geneml Nathaniel Gr,eene, of the
"Camp Lee," Petersburg, Va" for Continental army, a native of Rhode
from
New
troops
Jersey, Virginia, Island.
Maryland, Delaware and the District
"Camp Wadsworth," Spartanburg,
of Columbia, after Robert E.
Lee,
in
C.
S.
A.
c!tief,
I·.oneral
"Camp Jackeo'n," Columbiu, S, C.,
for troops' from Tennessee, North Pre.erve YOUr
Complexion

our

666

improved

C. G. ROWLAND,
President
Vice-President
J. E. CAROLAN, Treasurer.

ludependent Texans voluutart
up tbetr soverelgu ty to become

or tbe

wouhl

Men's Suits 33 Ya

20

bOllrd of officers headed by Brigadier
Kuhn, chief of the war college divis
iOIl.
In each case the name selected
is thut of a man f"om the section

on

AND LUNCH ROOM.
'News and Job Cases,
Stands,
Etc.
If you are in the
market, No.
write for prices; if yeu are just
rhis is a
prepared ello
curious to know the prices, pecially for prescription
MALARIA or CHILLS
don't waste our time and post. &: FEVER. Five or six doses will

guard will

be mobilized for training.
In announcing the designations the
<ieplirtment I'evealed that the subject
"had been given consideration by a

the

STATESBORO BAKERY

Engine,

50 per ccnt valuation of

STILLWELL"

Further

large. beautltully sbap.
C., for tl'OOPS from New York, af ed
bead. on wblcb bl. balr toued
ter Brigadier General J. S. Wads
wavlngly. be wore a beard abaved
troops from Illinois, after General U. worth, U. S. V., born in New York.
a way rrom bls
upper Up and cbta. so
S. Grant, U. S. A., who served as
IICamp Hancock," Augusta, Ga for tbat It rramed bl. tace. wblcb was as
colonel of the 21st Illinois Infantry
troops from Pensyl vania, after Major rosy as a glrl·s. Hlo eyes were tull or
at the beginning of the civil war.
General Winfield Scott Hancock, U. twinkling bumor and klndltuess. aad
OTHER SOUTHERN HEROES ARE
there WOR always about him 8 aenae
"Camp Cody," Deming, N. M., for S. A.
or the outdoors-ot great. caLm spaces,
HONORED IN THE DESIGNA troops from Mi,nnesota, Iowu, Nebras
"Camp McClellan," Anni�ton, Ala.,
ka, North Dakota and South Dakota, for tl'OOPS from New Jei'sey, Virgin winds and rragrances. He dressed
careles81y In loose fitting clotbes, tllk·
.� TIONS.
after Col. Wi!liam F. Cody, born in ia,
Maryland, Delaware and the Dis. Ing no trouble to
keep III the rasblon.
Washington, July 16.-Names of Iowa.
trict of Columbia, after Major Gene His voice
was low aod musical, Rod
American heroes, including several
"Camp Bowie," Fort Worth, Texas, ral G. B. McClellan, U. S. A., gover bls mallners bad a touch of old world
Confederate leaders, have been given for t,·oops hom Texas and Oklahoma, nor of New
Jersey.
courtesy and distinction. He was ut
� by the war department to the thirty ufter Colonel James Bowie, killed in
IICamp Sevier," Greenville, S. C., terly sincere nnd would Dever pretend

nre

have moved we invite our
fl'iends to call und inspect our
pre
mises.

W. H.

al.ckmor.'. Manner ..
Blackmore Is saId to bave resembled
Horace Greeley,
Several lncbes over

i.n

ments

on

gages

a bullet, tor lnstance, etralght
np In tbe all' so that It would never
come back.
Tbe rate or this Bpeed ba.
been estimated to be about seven mil ..
a .. eond.
It a bullet could be given

Blitch·'arrish 'Company

are

strictly

60/0'

SPEED OF NO RETUR�

a

� ..

per cent discount.

growing- trade.

no

50/0

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS'
TIME DEPOSITS
No Exchan •• Ch.rled on 0 �-of-Town Check •.
We offer absolute safety with �Iigh interest becnuse
every dollar deposited with us i- »rotected by first mort.

How F.lt

15c, less 10 per
cent discount

Low Cut Shoes

There
our busi
intcruption
ness on account of our
removal-we
will give the same prompt service
all
the time.
will

� AND 6 PER CENT

A.

quartel's about AUj!ust 1st. We
installing about $2,500 worth of

and· will be better
p"epared thun

LLAR�_!::A.RN

ever

.

Jobber,
I

CHANGE THIS RECORD BY SAVI.NG YOUR MONEY WHILE
YOU ARE PROSPEROUS AND 'YOUNG.

Press,

Folder,
1

are
new

to

consolidation. we
have for sale at a bargain the
following printen' machinery:
I

new

of

men

banner or tbe Uutted
Jourua].

Suits and

.

RfMOVAl NOIICf

Finally aHel' several years, the in
cident was pl'acticnlly fOl'gotten.
Recently the <log developed inter
nul trouble and taken to II
hospital.
OUI' customers and friends
The dog died.
A post-mortem wus
notified that we have purchased
·and
the
performed
long lost dollar Preetorius restaurant
building,
brought to light.
East Main street, and will

paper

DON'T FORGET THAT 36 MEN OUT OF 100 ARE DEAD BE
FORE THEY REACH THE AGE OF 65 AND THAT 54
ARE DEPENDENT ON OTHERS FOR SUPPORT AT THAT
AGE-THAT ONLY ONE IS RICH-AND 4 WELL-TO-DO.

I

80.000 people

lew years later these

.peed

Best

Nursery

and

preparation of

Du�

SEE US ABOUT IT

erally

Tbe

Plant

.

.

of

the breeze uu.
tbe F'runctscuu

to

from a nntlon ot several
But these 30.000 were gen

mlilloas.

discount

.

th� �llIted
o�

..

0

clas •.

Respectfully

,

in�o

for the

A provtnre or
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PECAN TREES=CHOICE VARIETIES

City Comforts

direction

Df-

YC_\.fR

depeudeuce

13�c

Year-old Shoes at
low pnces.

Electric

I

MAl S

WRITE AND OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US
TODAY

ever seen,

Iy gave

.wh,ch

gl'?und,

the

less and

,picturesque .town

I

tIug, wu.cu WIIS
�lisslsslplli I,VCI' to

.

runs

•

DAYS.

111 classes will

l�ve

Von 't Waste Your .l1oney
At Low Interest 'Rates

:IIUC til, Fteuch

1

priests, TLlcu cume In succession tbe
Mexicun flug and the Lone Star eui
blem of the republic or Texus,
Tllc stars and strtpes followed tbe
Loue StUI', but WIIS supplnuted for II
tnue lJy the stars eud but-s or the Con
federncy,
In tbe struggle ror ascendnucy among
these vnrtous groups it Is needless to
s"y thut mucb blood bus been spilled
and countless trugedles buve takeu
tbelr ptacos on tbe puges or hlstory.
Tbe blstory or tho republic ot Texa.
Is oue of the uiost unlque examplcs or
uationut soverelguty that tbe world bas

.

I

Some

'U!'I!
I dowu ! ho
tuu oalf 01' ; c.nco lJy the lut .. _�·, �d. La
Salle. Pottowtng thls wns tue pnutsu

A

you down
makes you an easy victim for diseases.
For pure blood and sound digestion
-Burdock Blood Bitters.
At 1111
drug stores. Price $1.00.

:t:
:t:
:t: The Bulloch Pecan
:t:

I
I

Had

stock,

Impure 'blood
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Pre�s
bun.al �Iace.'n 10�JI

Fll'''1

emblem. first thrown

per cent discount

13�c

C.,.eel' Hal

He,.

.•

Best Grade Sea Is
land 15c, less 10

Gingham

15c, less 10 per
cent discount

Dried bananas should be used
ents.
POLITICAL REASONS.
Steamship Company, owners of the in
banana flour; the dasheen
'making
visited
the
graves recently
Washington,
July
l6.-Urging Lusitnnia,
and sweet potato may be boiled and
and deprecated the fact that they
prompt adoption of his resolution for
then mixed with the
flour, or the
are so neglected.
He told the vete
dried product may be used.
a
eongresslonul investigation of the ran town
clerk, James Campbell, that
Rice
and
kafir
should be mixed with
WE HA VE ON HAND A LARGE SUPPLY OF 3·YEAR-OLD
recent race riots at East St. Louis, he is
making a report to his com. flout' in
PECAN TREES OF LEADING VARIETIES-FROTCHER. STEW.
the same proportions as the
Ill., Senator Sherman told the senate pany with the view of co-operating
ART VAN DEMON AND SCHLEY-WELL ROOTED AND READY
substances
in
1-1
to
3.
group
FOR' FALL PLANTING.
today the situation still was serious with the British government for a Bread made from
kafir is somewhat
KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME AND GET BEST SERVICE.
and that there is as much influence suitable monument, but expressed
darker in color but richer in
pJ'O
in securing acquittal of guilty men doubt if anything could be done in
tein and ash than white bread. Brown
in Illinois us there ever was in Geor the midst of this world war.
rice flour mixed with wheat is also
Officers and men from the Amerigia.
somewhat darker in color than
white,
He urges that the federal authori can cruf't now in British waters also
E. M. BOHLER, Proprietor.
but it is as rich in protein and other
ties either through the department of have made long overland pilgrimages
ROUTE E
::
::
::
STATESBORO. GA.
food constituents. The use of
polish +
•.
justice or 1\ congressional committee, to the graves and have given hearty ed rice
(5jul-6mo)
'does not add either to the
ap
investigate the situation, or if the support to the movement.
pearance of the bread nor to its �+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.
A correspondent of the Associated
house refused t.o concur in the I'CSOnutritive value.
who
few days ago visited the
lution, that u federal grand jury be
a.
Soy beans and peanuts are ex.
a
impanelled to investigate and also
cemetery,
tremely rich in p"otein and fat.
prosecute those I·espons,bt. for the IS sItuated ,n a g, een wood chIT be Flour
prepared from either of them,
found
riot, beCl'lllSe pr'osecutiol1s would be hind this
when mixed with white flour in the
"inconclusive and incomplete" unle s grass growing a foot high over the
proportions of 1 to 3, is well "dapt
three mounds marking as many huge
made by government anthoritie..
cd to make a nutritiou. bread. Bread
Senator Tillman made a 8peech graves, the lnrgest containing sevcn
made from white 110ur alone contains
supporting the resolution, remarking ty bodies and tl:e others fifty and less than 9
pel' cent protein and only
that the "average Yankee" wanted twenty-seven.
The town clerk stud
about 0.3 PCI' cent of salt-hee
"'h,
the negro's vot.e and nothing else, the gruss was allowed to grow until
while bread made from soy bean and
1
bllt that the North was
beginning to July to enllble the poorly paid care wheat ftOUI' contains about 14
pel'
understand the South and the race tukei' to procu"e pay thereafter.
cent protein and 1 pel' cent salt.free
"After July I," he said, "you wi11
problem.
ush,
Breud made from peanut and
see a trasfol'mntion."
"I have known for mnny
years and
whent flour mixture contains ab6ut
The town council has jllst denied
not hesitated to say so all over the
12 per cent protein and about
0.02
North in my lectures and on the flool' III I'equest mude by the I'elative of Miss
PCI' cent salt-free ash.
Thus it is
of' this senat.e," said Senator
Tlllrnan, E. A. Seucombe, of Peterbol'ough, New seem that even when
only 1 purt of
"thut the average Yankee-we south- Hampshil e, to allow hel' body to be
these substitutes is mixed with 3
erners call men Yankees north of the dlslntel'l cd fol' burinl 111
of white flour the resultant
parts
Stutes on the
Mason and Dixon IlIle-has no
that It IS
brend is about ,10 to 80 pel' C'ent richel'
for the negro, except for
NumCl
polltlcnl posecl to the pllbhc health.
in protein and about 50 to 300
ous
SImllul'
pe,'
reasons.
have
want
been
his
devote
requests
They
and
cent richel' in
minerol ingredients
nied.
nottllng eJse.
other thall sail.
The cemetery is seldom VISited by
"The North is now
beg!l1ning to
As each pel'son, it is
calculated,
understand the South Hnd to undel'- any of the townspeople who shun It
consumes about three-fourths of n
stand the 1'aoo problem, too and 11 be""use ,t bl'ings back heartbroken
barrel of flOUl' n year, and as the
urn vf#ry
at ..
v_ ... haftlilha.. wh, .......
glad to see so
n�l'th- memories.
As shOWing the senttmentaltty of population of the Southern States is
ern men being ordered to
..
__
camps in
approximately
it
is
ob
30,000,000,
the South for
drilling and tmining. these pious towns folks, it is interest vious that
the
use
general
of
these
In this way they will see
Complete with llaDdard lize Sanery. L .... Duo.. ow..
$350
something ing to note that the town hall which wheat-flour
substitutes would result
of the race problem in its
a temporary
morgue in
horne, was turned
a marked reduction
ACTUAL
DEMONSTRATION
FOR
in
th<!
total
on that occaSion has
where thet'e nre the most
,never been oc
negroes,
WRITE. PHONE OR WIRE TO
quantity of ",heat flour consumed in
and learn much more tRan
they would cupied by anyone since, except the
c. W. HOWARO, u •• ler
South. On the basis of a total
ever have known had
they not so- Campbell, the town clerk.
17 State St., W.
flour consumption in the Southern
"People who used the town hall as
jou'rned a f.ew months in the 'home
Savannah, Ga.
States of over 22,000,000
a market place where
it
of the negro.'
barrels,
they sold but.
has been estimated that if the
DOMESTIC ELECTRIC COMPANY
and
"The more the northern
cheese have never re
prac.
people ter, eggs
Diatributol"
tice became universaJ the usc
of 25
know of the negro, the less
they like tllrned," said Campbell.
Atlanta. Ga.
per cent of flour substitutes
him,"
grown
•
in the South would save over
DOG CARRIED DOLLAR IN
5,500,VEST POCKET FOR DECADE 000 b�,...els of Iiour.
As a matter of
How's This?
fuct, however, the guving would be
We ofter On� Hundred Dollara Re
Los Angeles, CIII., July 16.-Ten fur greater than
ward tor un), cuse of Catarrh that can
this, because o'r much
not be cured by Hnll'a CllLurrh Cure.
years ugo, when Knrl LungeI' ran a larger proportions of flour
•
HaH's Catarrh Cure has been laken
substitutes
butcher shop, he had a pet fox tenier. can be used iR
catnrrh
by
sufTertlrs
for
the
past
the

man,;

USHERS'

Best Grade

Statesboro, Georgi�

I

Company

••

sweet potato,

(2) Rice and kafir.
(3) Soy beans and peanuts.
The substitutes in group 1 should
When baby suffers with croup, ap
be mixed with good white flour in
There is a movement on foot to
ply and give Dr. Thomas Electric Oil
the proportion of 1 to 3.
The re at once. Safe for children. .� little
erect a great monument over these
sult.ing bread is excellent in- every goes a long way. 25c and 50c. At all
but it is not likely to bear
YANKEES HAVE NO LOVE FOR graves,
way.
Only a little less rich in mine. drug stores.
fruit until the end of the war.
SENATORS GET TOGETHER ON
rals and other important constitu
THE
EXCEPT FOR
NEGRO,
A
AND
WILL
BRING
official
of
FOOD BILL
the Cunard
high

WHEAT PRICES FIXfO BEGIN TO UNDERSTAND RACE
BY U. S. AT $1.75 PROBLEM, SAYS TILLMAN

••

of

one

I

By trading with us you get a Ten Per Cent
Discount on all staple goods. Give us a call
and be sure to ask for the discount given you.

,

and

In

Six 11ng� 1.lII\·l' rlowu 0\'01' T(.'lIlS, ill.
dtll!llJ� the 11j/.lIlCl'S or three rOl'�lgu
POWl''''- "'1':tlll·P.
Spu ln nud �Icxlco,

del'

fiRST N'ATIONAL BANK

rec

for the South

nrc:

submarine

stunned the world

Blitch-Parrish

transport necessities

Among

STATESBORO. NEWS

Exciting Experiences,
,

The Federal Reserve Banking System,
of which we are a member, is encourag
mg new methods of borrowing whereby
the business man can use his credit to
secure the lowest rates on his loans.
In may be that the nature of your
business is such as to enable you to take
advantage of some of these. methods.
Drop in and talk

part

making

consumption of wheat flour
brought in from other sections of the
country, they will be helping materi
ally to leave the railroads freer to

ommsnded

AND

BULLETIN NUMBER 2.

Methods of

bread
making. Not only will they be able
to effect a saving in household ex
penses, but by reducing in the South
some

TIMES

T.x ••

by specialists in the Unitecj
Department of Agriculture to

urged

BUUOCH

UNQER SIX FLAGS.

has at its command

foodstuffs

excellent advantage

to

JULY 19, 1917.

Be

May

With. Wheat.

Profitabl,.

South

THURSDAY,

SUBSTITUTES.

Home-g row n
Combined

.

THURSDAY, JULY 19, 1917.

wife, Mar the

the Lusita

Lord;

BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Ga.

STATESBORO NEWS

substitutes for wheat flour in

the graves

PLENTY OF MONEY TO LOAN TO

CUSTOMERS.

AND

GRAVfS Of LUSIT ANIA
VICTIMS NfGLfCUO

MAKE MONEY

NOW

TIMES

LOANS

I MAKE FARM LOANS AT A LOW RATE OF

INTEREST, 5lj2 PER CENT PER ANNUM.
?

I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU WANT

A'

LOAN.' LET ME FIGURE WITH YOU.

R. LEE MOORE
Statesboro, Ga.
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BUI...l.OCH

PACE FOUR

BULLOCH

TIMES

AND

SUBSCR1PT10N.

$100 PER YEf\R

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
n. B TURNER. Editor and Manager

CHOICE

Just
and

eusy

IS

us

for the

easy to

see

SOLONS

how the President

HIS

Attorney General are within
Entered as second-class matter March their rights In refusing to be con
23. 1905. at the postoffice at States trolled
Determined
by the Senator
boro, Go, under ;he Act of Con
to claim for himself the nght to con
gress March 3. 1 S 19
trol the

THURSDAY. JULY 19.

1917

pntronage

of the

TIMES AND

MAY DENY USE OF
MAILS TO WATSON

fr-iends of MI
Hardwick to Justify him 111 his <:\P
pOI ent effort to concilint e WIth the
President over the appointment of
the United States Judge
Yet It IS
It

U;1x: �taUaboro 1Ile\\�

HARDW'I�K'S

MR..

ADVISE

HIM

PROPAGANDA

TO

STOP

AGAINST

17 -The lenien-

f'ederal government has
shown toward men and

Senator Hardwick submitted a list of
seventeen names of Georgia luwyers
from whom he invited the President

papers, such

THURSDAY, JULY 191

know, because when
ai

ticle

1

was

the fact

I

saw

be

like

a

had gone to seek him, 11101 med by hIS
HIS keen eye had espied her
absence

demonstrated and

little

a

otherwise,

I

reckon

"I

felt

fool"

the street. and he had whistled
This
the ca ise of her indignation

across

to her to attract her attention.
was

"Don't you ever whistle at me again,
I'm no dog to be whistled at like

that!" And as she rattled on the little fellow was mute-he opened not
his mouth.

has

been

made clear that the
3aw gov�rnmg these
appointments
provides that they shall be made by
the President by and WIth the consent of the Senate.
Mr Hardwick
has construed this to mean that the
Senator shall direct the President
whom to appoint, and that IS where
he IS out of his rights. Through that

corrupt power known as senatorlul
courtesy he has been able to defeat
bad come when the cheery whistle of
the President's choice, and evidently
a trustful little boy was an offense
IS determined to contmue to do so
when those he loved and who loved Like
the Irishman who lS saId to have
bJm should C'Ount as fit only for a
expressed n Willingness to wear any
dog's salutatIOn the language)n whIch color
necktie. just so long as It WIIS
he
expressed himself-the bOYish green. Me Hardwlck seems to be
wblstle. And we wondered If the ImWllIlllg for the PreSident to name who
patient grandmother would curb her he pleases. so
long as It IS Mr Harddid
she but realize that the wlck's chOICe.
tongue
Havmg submltted a
tlme mIght come when that
cheery list of seventeen who were
acceptwhistle would mean musIc to her
able. we suggest that he broaden out
heart-a time when Its Silence would a little next
time and give the Pres 1pierce her and bring gloom through- dent a voter's hbt of
the state of
out the days "h,ch should be a neverGeorgm aad see what the P,esldent
e'ndmg night. Would she forbid the does Wlth that Little Tom could
natural expresSIOn of the boy's
lovlng then clalm the credit for hnvlng (11_
heart If she realIzed that there nre rected
the apPointment and that
about her those whose hearts conought to satisfy him some.
tlnually weep because there 18 no
And

whlsthng
•

wondered when the time

we

note for

them. about whose

hves the clouds have

gathered and
blackness because the nOise IS
hushed. And we know that she did
no� consider
She did not know that
In homes where the
boy-language IS
hang

no

ID

longer heard-even where

It may

never have been
heard-the shrill
whistle at which she made
protest.
would be a heavenly sOllnd
Oh. the
sadness that ItS silence bnngs I Could
this dear old grandmother but know
the blessing that IS her's to be
whistled at. she would undelstand
that her place IS one that
to

belongs
kmgs and even angels-not to the
dogs for whom she Impatiently charg

ed the call

But she IS only like
who I egard lightly the
bleSSings that God gives us.

highest
untIl

fit.

as

the rest of

us

they

Hr e

only know-If
A

A

could

a

from Clear

expl�ulU
mysterious com
figures published last
the P,ttsburg
Gazebte.
concise

tJOn of the
seemmg

bmatlOn
week

of

from

commg In a CITCUltous route through
a number of other
The al
papers.
tlcle dealt With the eXistence of
war

superstitIOns and purported to bear
upon the pOSSible endmg of tI,e WOl Id
Wide war durmg the
year 1917 on
sccount
events

of

the

fact

that

eertam

the hves of the rulers of the
countlles of the
contments,

m

various
wben added together. totalled 3834
in

each

that,

case.

It

was

two contments

explained

being Involved,

tbese figures should be dIVided
by
two, giving 1917-8nd there was sup
posed to be the prophecy that pomted
to the end of
A number

tb� wal
ot our I cudel s wei e
to
qUick
IlIvestlgate the t"Utlse fOl the
combmatlOns of figures, and they
found the SimpliCity of the mattel
Others only rend. and declal ed thdt
it

most wonderful

was

be saId
and

can

that It was a unique
catch,
mterestmg while the mystel Y

IS

was

lasted

All that

ThiS only leads us to the
conclUSIOn that most of the
highly
heralded omens of which we read al e

p088lbly as Simple If VIewed flam the
right angle
Learned
d,scourses
from those who pletend to be vel
sed
in prophecy are
probably of no more
value than the combmatlOns of

fig
presented-which meant abso
lutely nothmg
Indeed. we doubt

ures

not that most of the
mystetles of hfe
are as
Simple. If we but looked udnel
cover

mstead of

on

the

face.

SUI

The questIOn of the
endmg of the
thus agam thrown IlIto the aIr
When? Ask the Kaiser. It Will end
when he gives UP. and not
before
He may not know when that Will
be
If he doesn't know, then no one
does
war IS

I

Wilson

and anarch
A

be

num er
0f
newspapers h ave
been Cited to appear and show cause
why their publications should not be
excluded from the mails.
Among
these IS the weekly J effersontan

The

department's

action

1856

CrltlCIZllIg

Willi

I

:�r: ����e dr��)·r!�t.edu:"��:: ����lnB8n�e��I�!l8lt8

��:bi:t.!I��·.��t.ro�:;
d�n!�t�u!�: .88ii'�li ��v�fl�!te'W�I�e f���:I���
,

(21jlmetf)

A LITTLE DIFFERENCE IN
In tb,S d,sease lt IS
PRICE
ImpOl tant that
tho cough be kept loose and
expecto A BIG DIFFERENCE IN
ration easy. whICh can be dono
QUALITY
12 CENTS A

QUART.

f(A�I��RN
Rats&Mi£e

Weare

_

_

_

_

prepared

FOR SALE BY

.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.

W. H. GOFF, STATESBORO, GA.,
AND ALL GOOD DEALERS

to make you

SOME

FINE

as

'.

were

ever

peaches.

grown,

• the editor

yesterday by

pretty

as

presented

were

Mr

G

W.

you money.

----

MEETING AT BETHLEHEM.

Co.

been

unexpectedly contmued over
from the regular preachmg service of
Saturday and Sunday. EIght addi

cuo. Ga.

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
.

,

-

ttons were made to the church
result of the meeting.

�

one

hundred to FOR SALE-Cannmg machllle With
capacIty of 24 3-pound cans or 36
2-pound cans. never used: WIth
full eqUIpment.
F,rst cheek for
$10 gets It. G. B. JOHNSON. 46

(28Jun3t-c)

College

st.

(12jullt)

as

a

LANGSTON'S CHAPEl.,

Rcvlval sel ViceS closed at Langs
ton's Chapel. near Jlmps, Monday
last, .... nfter two week's duratIOn

Thirty-five members

were added to
The PIIStOl. Rev. T H
aSSisted by Rev. M r

the church.

'1'llIsley. was
Churchwell. of Empire.

f. C. Parker Auto Co.
EAST MAIN STREET

(Next

WE

STATESBORO,

to Southern

TAKE. PLEASURE

IN

GA.

ANNOUNCING TOTH�

and Overland

The Overland is well known to
automobile users
sectIOn as the best medium
pnced car
With improvements
constantly being
made in appearance and
workmanship.

throughout this
on the
market.
The

As Will be observed from
notice

city

now

a

formal

these columns today,

10

has

our

of passenger
the Jitney Ime just

new means
m

Installed between Statesboro and the
town of Claxton.
Mr. Deal. the pro
prietor of the new enterprise, was 10
thiS office yesterday and stated hlS

PUBLIC THAT WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS WITH
THE AGENCY FOR TWO OF THE BEST
CARS TO BE
HAD FOR THE MONEY-

St�phens

JITNEY LINE TO CLAXTON

transportatIOn

Express Co.)

Stephens

IS a new car
here, IS adapted for those
little claSSier car than the
wantmg
Ovelland, and is
favor
meetmg high
With those who have tested It.
a

WE CARRY A LINE OF BOTH
MAKES IN STOCK AND WILL
BE GLAD TO GIVE A DEM
ONSTRA TION AT ANY TIME.

1

••

which should prove most convement
to the

travehng pubhc. ThIS mnova
ought to be popular WIth those

�n

the IllIe to be traversed
who may have busmess either III thiS

city or m Claxton. as opportullIty IS
afforded through thiS medIUm of shop
pmg III either to" nand returmng
home the same. day Wlthout great 111convelllence

loss of time.
--01

IS a

pleasUl

e

advel tisement
10

thiS

Issue

week to rc
Statesboro
mp.on and Salyel

IU�lust

t of tlle

y

tOrlus,)n

soon

as

W

S. Pree

needed

Improve

IlIstalled.
ThiS IlIstl
tutlOn 15 one of Statesboro's Impor
tant busmesses, and has made rapId

crops

and

to

preaching

Claxton. where Rev. Arthu, Moore
Anothel CUriO was added to our
and hiS assistants ar-;
engaged In a egg department durmg the week by
revival.
After attendmg the
mght Mr. J L Sheffield. of route 4. It IS
serVices, the Statesboro contlllgent
regular In every way except that on
returned home m 'cars, reachlllg here
one end there IS a rlused letter lie."
about midnight.
The meetmg there The
meanmg of It has not been de
lS reported to be
arousmg great m CIphered. but It IS
probably under
terest. and others Will go over Sun stood
by the hen who laid It. We
day. at whleh time the servIces Will
hope she will IIC" her way clem to
come to a close.
lay more of the same kmd, and we
shall be glad to add them to our col
SOUR STOMACH.
lectIOn which has been glowmg qUite
I
of late.
ThiS IS a mild form of
IlIdlgestlon. apldly
It IS usually brought on
by eatlllg too
IN SAVANNAH FOR
ARRESTED
rapIdly or too much. or of food not
BURGLARY IN 8RooKLET
SUIted to your
you w1I1

eat

digestive organs. If
slowly. masticate your

(Mornmg News)

eat but httle meat
at all for supper. you Will

can

GOT BUTCHER'S GOAT

W.

J

$60

checks which

III

wele

kept

m

the

safe

It

IS

be

federal
VISit

eUlrently lepOlted

meat

to

dUllng the bllef time he was tlade Aecoldmg to Detective Cohen.
He happened to stllke who made the
IIlvestJgatlOn. Griffin
the city on an "off day" fOJ our meat I
etullled With consldelable funds
cutters, and 111 almost every pluce It
UpOII th,S eVidence and the fact
m

IS

the city.

said

he found

scraps which
the garbage
These
some

that he had been

seen near

the home

III

ye�s

ONE SPOONFUL buckthorn
Follo\vmg a piellmll181Y heallllg
PICNIC
bnllfk, glycerine, etc., as mixed III
yestelday befole Judge E D Holland.
Adl'er-I-ka relieved her lNSTANT
Come to the plCllle at the BII d & Gllffin was held ulldel bond of
$500
LY
Because Adlel-l-ka emptles Both
to awalt tlml at
DaughtJ y old mill on the 21st of
court.
He
la� and small 1I1test1l1es It I eheves Plenty of good musIc Come July was I esented SUPCll01
F
B
SOUl
stom
epl
Hun'tel
one.
and
constipation.
by
Cp..,jE;and
A�'\'_
or
come
RII and enJoy the evemng
n�_
gus
prevents appen(hcltls
the plosecutlOn was conducted
by A
Unas QUICKEST actIOn of anythllIg
OLNEY McELVEEN
M Deal. employed by D E DeLoach
we ever sold
The Bulloch Drug Co
(12July-2t)
fit

_

but they have ffilled

to

Imltste

Ita

dehclOU8ness
They hove Imitated Coca-Cola

8

advertls

InB, but the Imitation does not TlnB true

They hove Imitated the COCIiI�COla bottle
ltnd lobel-Just 08 fOT 85 the low would
allow
Dut they cannot Imitate the new
Coca
Colo bottle--Il 18 patented
Note the dlstmctlve shape-the
corruBa
tlons-the name Cc:>Cl-Cola blown Into
the bottle
FIX the picture '" your mmd
It IS your sure
protection asalOst Imita
tions and substitutes
In

future, accept no bottled beverose 88
Cooo-Cola unlcs!3 It comes In thll�

g:rt�e

Drmk Coca-Cola

m

Bottles

Bouted under the

mOlll

condillDn5

Ih:.r.cd bDltleli

Keep

Ii

cnlle

III

In tile

your

your

Mnllnry

home-ordcr (rom

delller

DOitClOU8 ana

Money

Of Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
Loans made for five years or from
five to ten years. Also, under the

a�ortizemeut plan,

twenty

years.

SAlali (ommjssions

R(/fm8h:n�

STATESBORO COCA-COLA
BOTTLING COMPANY
L.

for The farmers

GEERY

BROWN. Manarer.

:Bank

for

a

term

of

Ask about this.
:.:

&

:.:

Prompt

Service

GARDEN

FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS
of Statesboro Bu!ldmg
Phone No. 76.

Room No. 11

forced to return to Rotterdam.

M09T POWERFUL ORGAN.
'arne .... Ol� In.trumen' In at. Paul',

C_h.dral, London.
The ol1laD of St. Puul. cathedral In
LaUdOD III tile moat powerful In the
world.
There Is • \\ eight of three
tODS

rece8llee of the CllOllUOU8 dome

replace the lock which broke.

match

a

door

knob that
Our .toc,k IS

or

came

the

smaller ptpes

are

up

off.

send to us.
complete.
our clerks are courteous, our store If;
convemently sItuated and pleasingly
arranged wlthlll. Come In and ge
acqualllted. so that you will not feel
strange when the need for bard ware

Some
tb.

by

allar. and the rest a ..e eltller blddeo
away behind the lonl! ruw of choir
atalls or ale seen towering on eltber
Iide ot tbe
,cbolr gates But all ar.
controlled trow a little orgun loft to
which 18 8cnrcely room tor anyone be
side tbe organl.t seated at the
key
board
'l'there are fh e rows of keys Rud two
tiera or ov�r 100 Ivory Llundle stops
l'be orgaolst shu\\ed bow. by plesslng
"Ith bl. tbuwb one 01 a ro\\ ot buttons

BEGINNING,

JULY 22,

1917.

production

"A

Kay Bee production presents
PRINCESS OF THE DARK." An

stained thesis based

the questton "Is

on

Enid

appealing and
Ignorance BIIss1"

Ben
tear

WEDNE.SDAY-Wm.

A. Brady presents Robert
Warwick and
"A GIRL'S FOLLy.... A
pretty girl runs away
monon picture studio sees
made:
Pictures
has
splendid time,
i
but also has experience tliat
TIpS the veil of innocence from her

Dorrs

to

Kenyon

m

a

enUre bulldln!!
'I'he organ 18 u very ancIent one
II
was built between tbe years I U24 and
1700 by oue BCI 0111 tI Schmidt, 8 (cle
bratl.'lI Ue1

mao organ

THURSDAY-Jesse L. Lasky presents Marie Doro
m
"CASTLES FOR TWO." A romance of old
Ireland and America.
Also thte wonder serial of "The
Secret

Kcingdom."

FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY, JULY

27TH AND 28TH
"THE GIRL PHILIPPI" WILL
BE PRESENTED_.
i'HIS IS ONE OF THE BEST
PRODUCTIONS
THAT CAN BE SEEN ON THE
SCREEN TODAY.
ADMISSION 15

AND

25 CENTS

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THIS
GREAT PRODUCTION.
TRAINING SCHOOL

TO

OPEN HERE MONDAY

AttentlOQ

IS

�ed

the

to

SUSPECT SURRENDERS
AFTER THIRTY YEARS

Franklin, Tex., July 16.-Joseph

an

nouncement of the
openmg date of

Miller was killed here thirty
years
Ushel's tl8l1llllg
school. which ago. An mdictment was returned
appears In thiS Issue.
From time to nammg Frank, Patrick 1lI
connection
time
Plof

durmg the sum mel mentIOn has With the
death, but he never wal
been mllde of the
proposed school. found and It was sUPI>0sed he was
and our teuchers
ale familiar With dead.
the plans of
Prof. Usher. The school
A man who gave hiS name as Frank
has been conducted
on the same line Patrick
recently walked mto the sher
for the past sevelal
years. and many Iff's office here and announced he was
teachers m thiS sectIOn have
found It wanted for the eTlme.
helpful III preparmg them for the ex
By an agreement WIth the district
ammatlOn for heense to
teach, which attorney, Patrick was penDltted to
follows shO! tly.
�ead guilty to marJlllaugbter and
Prof. Usher has been
engaged In given a suspended se.ntence.
the

profeSSIOn of teachlllg for
time, and 18 recogmzed as one
most

a

long

of the

succes.ful IIlstructors
of the
state. He was m
charge of the States
boro school for two
years and ha.
been at Adel fon the
past four
years.

A

MONSTER MELON.

h-;;-;;;;;;;e

Not to get
III the
paper.
but because he had
more large melons
than he knew what to
do With. and
because he knew the
editor could help
him to
dispose of one, Mr Harrlson
Olhff pI esented the
edltor's family
With a 47-poundel

Tuesday.

He

ENDLESS CHAIN ECONOMY
PLEDGE LETTER APPROVED

Washmgton,
was

given

July 17.-Approval
by the food admilllstration

today to an endless cham economy
pledge letter put into Circulation by
a
conservatIOn enthUSiast.
House
wives

lutlOn

who hove not received the
regu
cords are asked
the

,to Ij.J&I1
pledge 1lI the lettter If it comes to
them. send It to the admllllstratlon's
food

conservatIOn sectIOn here and
forward copies to their frIends.

was

a

mruIllUilIIlIIllllllIlWlllUUllllllIllllllllllllIlllllr.:mIllIIBllDilDilUlllUDmmlllIIlmmIllIIlIDlllIllllilllilmmllI1BmmllDll11l

DEMAND THE BEST

maker, nod cosl

over £2,000
Scbmldt Wt18 merely rp
sponslble tor tbv InDlde work tbe cas.
belnll SUIJlllied by a Johler tor lU8t over
0011. while tile <urvtnll Uo tbe ce ...

COBt nealty UI6
all Schmidt'.

pipe. bill e lJe�D retained
dulllll U8 I!{ood aervlce 08

RICH MONO ANO WRITERS.
Th. Llte.ry A.nown With Which the
City I. Anoel.ted.
RlchlDOlll1 muy lie likened to Boston
888 IItclUIY c.:elltel
hi uo urlicle pub
J!sbed sume years abO III Book News

Alice M 1') ler relel s to Colonel WII
HUm B� Id, \\ bo founued Rlr bmolld In
,., iJe

as

Sllllgbtllcst

ond

mosl

gcnJal untl\c American wllter hefole
Franklin

4

but

and 8 rc now
wbtm tlley we.r:e made -London MulL

1788

Covel' Your Roof With

'J1u! orguD bos sln�

undergone elltire let"ODtitrth'tiou,

•

10 the time ot Oblet Justice Marsball
R1cbmoud bod u cousidemille group of
novelists hlstorlanl lUId essaylstH. bUI
tbe great literary nume connected wltb
tb. place ts tbal at Edgar AlIllO Poe
who spent mucb or bls IJO) bood In the
cIty lUId later edited the Southern Lit
MattbAw Fontaine
erary Messenger
MIlUIiY, tbe gloat scientist:, was at an·
other t1mo edItor of the Bawe perIod
lcul. as was also Joho Reuben Thomp
son, "Poet or the Cont'!derocy." who
wrote. amool! otber poems. "MusIc In
Oomp' aud who translated Gustave
Nadoud's poem, uCarcasBonne U
Thomas Nelson Page made bls bome
Ia Rlcbmond tur thIrty years. Amelle
Rives waS bOl1l tbere and stUl maID·
tatos ber residence to Albemarle coun·
ty. Va. ",blle among otber writers or

present time wbose namel are COD·
cIty eltber b7 birth or
loog assocIation are: .Mary Jobn.ton.
Elleo Glasflow, Marlon Harl'IPd. Kate
Langley Bosher, Jaw .. Brancb Oabell.
JIldward Peple. dramaU.t; J. H. Wblt
17. blorrapber ot Roe. and Oolooel W.
Gordoo McOabe. IOldlcr. historian ...
IIa1lst � and local character. JuUUa
Isteat In Collier'.
-

"YeakI!;

'I

eyes.

loadlllg couple of CRrs at th,s
FREE OF CHARGE.
place
With the finest we have
seen. and the
Any adult sufferlllg from cougbs,
one
presented was taken
mdlscllml cold or bronchitiS. IS lIlvited to call at
nately flom the lot
There were the drug store of Bulloch Drug Co.
and get absolutely free. a
plenty mOl e as large. and
sample
pOSSibly bottle of Bo.ch •• •• G.rman S"up, a
181 gel ones III
h,s patch.
and healing rem.edy for all
(If
thCle
soothing
UI e,
we
a8 be played,
should like to see
wbole combillutions of
one
of lung troubles. which has a successful
record of fifty years.
stops "ere pusbed out or pusbed in them)
GIve the
He demonstrated
patient n good D1ght's rest free from
too, bow "ill! the
With free expectoratIOn in
For legular actIOn
coughmg.
sllgbtcst pressu10 he t'Ould trausform
of the bo'vels
the mornmg
tbe Bound of the organ tlom Lbe softcst easy, natural
movements, reltef of.
Regular Sizes. 25 and 76 centa.
aud 1:1\\ eete8t ot tones to a volume constlputlOn. try Doan's
Rqgulets.
25c
For sale by all dealers m Civilized
"hlcb rolleu aJldl seem ... to shake tbe at all .tores
country.

Dected wltb tbe

to

m

the

the

WHEN YOU ARE IN A HURRY
to

on

bellows, and Borne of Its
chant pIpes dIsappear trum view In tbe
ot

thoroughly.
none

London, July 17.-A Reuters diS·
patch from YIlIUlden says four Gei
man shIps have been sunk
by Blltlsh
destroyers III the North Sea. four
captured. three stranded and three

WEEK

Tuesday-Ince
nett

areas

Sunday

at

THE

presents Blanche
Sweet III one of the most
thrilling of her many beautiful produc
tions. "THOSE WITHOUIl' SlN." Also
Great serial "Liberty."

road has done ItS share and the Shear

timber. large
being
CLEANING UP THE CITY.
laid almost bare. A negro church be
tween Adabelle and
Register was in
Commendation IS extended to the
gloomy m this section, but conditions the path of the wmd and was laid cIty administration for their actIvity
low.
a httle hall
QUIte
have Improved, and In
accompanied in street cleaning, now gOlng on. Va
every direc
the wind,
tion one may travel
cant lots 1lI the VICIDlty of the
through the coun
depots.
which have been allowed to
try. good cotton IS to lie seen. Not
grow up
Ladles' Silk Hose. in black only. at
have
In
the cotton and corn crops 25 cents
rank vegetation, are
only
M
bemg cleaned
SELIGMAN
come to the
UP. and the general appearance of
front. but lt IS generally
A BASKET OF GRAPES.
commented upon that the best
that
sectIOn of the city IS thCl
gar
eby
dens have been seen thiS
greatly Improved
year that
A token of esteem which the �dl
the county has e\ er known.
Our
tOI'S famlly could not fUll to appl e
JITNEY LINE
merchants have sold thousands and
clUte was the large basket of luscIOUS
thousands of frUIt Jars, and It IS cer
Beglnnmg Thursday. July 19. I
tam that there has never been so grapes brought m durmg the week Will begm the operatIOn of a JItney
by Mr. H E Cartledge. of route 7 Ime between Statesbolo and Clax
much canned stuff put
up for home Mr
VIR
Register Will leave Central
Cartledge has been growmg ton,
use as dUTlng the
of Georgia depot at 7 15 a. m
present seanson,
and
grapes for mal ket for the past several 3.30
P. m. dally.
Straight fale. 75c
yeal s. and he always hilS the vel y
J. R DEAL.
MANY VISITED CLAX'TON.
finest.
BRITISH PLA Y HAVOC
A lalge numben of Statesboro
peo
ANOTHER EG<;'.
WITH GERMAN SHIPS
ple attended
last

were ready fOI
of DeLoach. With whom he had work
findmgs he proceeded to put out of ed at one time, he was hunted down
the past two years.
The
commiSSIOn by a liberal
applicatIOn Thursday mornlllg he was leported
volume of bUSiness <lone outside ot
of keronsene 011, and then
offered a to be III the neighborhood of West
the city IS Immense. and the States
few words of kmdly
as to
Broad street. where he was found m
suggesbon
boro Bakery serves practICally every
better methods of
sallltatlOn. etc. At a restaurant.
CitIzen of Statesboro With goods III
one place he
put a literal moanmg to
The profiCIent fashIOn m whICh the
lts Ime
It IS a home mstltutlOn of
the goat getting expressIOn when he safe and
drawels of the DeLoach
which the town IS Justly proud. and
carried a whole kId from a stall m StOl e wel e
ransacked mdlC1lted thal
which helps to bUild up the town as
whIch It hung. mto the back and
PIO the
"Job" was executed by one
,t grows Itself.
ceeded to satUl ate It with kelOsene
thoroughly familial With the premIses
When the butchel I emonstl ated that
the
cash
InCidentally
box
�vas
SICK WIFE'S STORY
thiS course would make hiS meat foulld at the
depot thel e ShOl tly after
SURPRISES STATESBORO smell
the
bad.
mspector IS said to Gllffin had boarded a tlaln fOl Sa
The followlllg has SUlpllsed States have I eplled that the all would not vallllah
He Will be taken back to
A busmess man's wlfe su( make It smell any worse
boro.
than lt dId Statesboro fOl tllal on the
bUIKlal y
ered flom dyspepslIl and constipation when It
WllS hung m the stall
The chalge.
for
• A.lthough she dIeted she butch" admItted that
It
h,s
was so "louted bel clothes would not
got
goat

strJdes

.

growing

that the
It was sevel al days ago that he left
mspectol who paid a the employment of a bal bel on
Statesboro a few days ago Hloughton !tl
eet, west, ostenSibly to
cast constel natIOn 111 local butchcl secule a
license to ply the barber
emoval Into their cncles

too

t
attantlOn.
Bakel
Messl S.

celve

ments

...

done

for cotton this year. and a
faltly
A couple of
crop IS promised.
months ago the prospects were rather

which

AUTO SUPPLIES AND PARTS CARRIED
IN STOCK.

....

with

FOR

MONDAY-Lasky-Paramount

SI-Ik'-H-o"'se".-I-n-b-Iack

to call attentIOn to
In

recently purchased flom

....

havoc

secoc'h�s�r.p]GUE,

give notice of then
own new home on East Main street

The bus,""". world has Its l"wte6,
l:. undC _�
'� ,JQ3 t.c ��:-nuder8 of
the sea
They are the mahers of
Imltstlons and substitutes for stand
ard products
They have imItated
the appearance of

PROGRAM

Wilham.'
The
barn as much as the other roads.
plantation,
A better grade of melons IS now
under which tan mules were standing
The prrze of $10 m gold for the first was blown down in the gale. but for- bemg loaded than earlier m the sea
bale of cotton. offered today by the tunately not an animal was hurt. the son, yet the demand IS practtcally at
Sea Island Bank. calls attention to barn being held off of them by the a standstill.
Many growers are re
A number fusmg to sell at the prices. and mel
the fact that the cotton season Ib posts on which It stood.
ons
of
are
being allowed to go to waste
large mulberry trees on the place
agam near at hand Wlthlll a few days
m the fields.
were uprooted. and
we shall expect to see a bale of 19)7
pines were blown
down
in
rows.
cotton on our streets, and from then
Ladies'
At the farm of Mr. J. V. Brunson.
on business Will
only. at
begin to hven up.
25 cents.
M
SELIGMAN.
The outlook IS bright for a good some miles away, great damage was

food
and

yeara' factory experience.

We've Bottled Up
the Pirates of Business

throughout the week. as
f01ty cars having been car

Griffin of B.ooklet. an(1
NOTICE.
more than likely aVOId the sour
stom known m thiS City, was arrested early
J have moved my law offices to the ach
Without takmg any medlCllIe Thulsday mornlllg
by Detective Scul
First NatIOnal Bank BUlldmg. rooms whatever
When you
have sour
the charge of haVing entere'
4, 6, and 6,
stomach take one of Chambedalll's lyon
and bUI glallzed the StOI e and resI
Tablets to aid digestIOn.
dence of D E DeLoach of Brooklet
BAKERY GROWING.
FEDERAL MEAT INSPECTOR
of the sum of $58 III rash "nel abol

came

in connection under direction of
Mr. H. F.
Underwood, an expert workman with five

alon"-

livlll'

It

Repair department

operate a double-dally
the present. at hours

t.:!J
IIi,on it;;-

schedule

an

Weekly Program

been brisk

.

AT

five hundre� acres long leaf
yellow
AdVIse quantity. dIstance
pme.
from raIlroad, and price.
Address.
J. B. JEMISON & CO .• Thomas
Ville. Ga.

the

A gale amounting almost to a cy many as
clone. which swept 0\ er the Adabelle ried over the Savannah & Statesboro
community Tuseday afternoon, play- railway one day. while the Midland

meetmg of Interest closed at price
Bethlehem church Tuesday. having good
A

WANTED-Tlmber;

WIND
DOES
MUCH
GROWING CROPS

FIYI:"

Amusu Theatre's

The Statesboro watermelon market

experienced

PRIZE FOR FIRST BALE.

The
Martm, of the 48th district.
dozen weighed 4", pounds. from
which lt Will be seen that they were
worthy to be appreciated.
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PACE

a
toboggan slide during
week, prices having fallen from
AT
ADABELLE $100 II week ago to $40 per car and
DAMAGE
TO under yesterday
The movement has

HEAVY

TO THE FARMER BRING-

ed

ELBERTAS.

A dozen Elberta

.HcDougald-Outland

PRIZE OF

NEWS

LOCAL MELON MARKET
HAS RAPID DECLINE

timber. besides playmg pranks With wood railway, between Claxton and
the barn and mull!! on .Mr. J W. Brooklet. has almost If not quite done

(.

These were bought before prices
advanced so high. We can
save

GOLD

GIVE�A

FROM THE 1917 CROP.

Wagons

J.

•

MULES IMPRISONED
UNDER FALLING BARN

I� TO STATESBORO AND EXHIBITING IN FRONT
I�:F
THE BANK, THE FIRST BALE OF COTTON
�

attractive prices on
I-Horse and 2-Horse

4

_

SEA ISLAND BANK WILL

TEN DOLLARS IN

some

1913
_

issumg
Now, then, for the demonstration
a rule
mSI. indicates that. If Mr Wat
Born In 1856. and
son does not make the
being 61 years
proper kind of
of course, gives 1917 as the re
a
showing, hIS publication Will be per- old.
sult
manently excluded from the malls
Inaugm ated In 1913 and been m
Several weeks ago Mr Watson
ap
office 4 years, gives the same resultpealed to certalll members of the
1917
Georgia delegatIOn III Congress for
Now, while "that IS Just as plam as
then opinIOn of the proper Course of
the nose on your face," I am
qUite
procedUl e for him to take to protect
sure that not a few
himself III the use of the second class
ordlnaTlly mtel
hgent people have so far faIled to
mailing pllvlleges.
RepI esentatlve
catch on, and 81 e of the
opmlOn that
Ovelstreet. to whom the letter was
some wonderful
truth IS hIdden m
addressed. after confel rmg With sev
these
problems.
eral of hIS colleagues. wrote back
A C TURNER.
very fankly advlsllIg Mr Wat on to
Clear"ater. Fla
obey the law and to cease

alii

Wagons!

tHE

�

n.h:sBORO

BUUOCH TIMES AND

TEN DOLLARS IN GOLD

Wagons!

3834

I

WHOOPING COUGH.

by

In

Took office
Been In office, years
Has lived. years

III

know.

giYIJlg Chamberlam's Cough Remedy.
)( .... P. H. Martm. Peru. I"d
writes
"My two daughters had whooplllg
cough. I pve them Clwmberlam's
COUlh Rem dy and It worked hke a
I
CIIaai'm."
1,

Born

the draft law
He also suggested that
CHOLERA MORBUS
MI. Watson file a brIef
showmg that
Th,s IS a very pamful and
danger
hiS edltorJals had not transcended the ous
dIsease
In almost every
nelgh
lImits of legitimate CTltlclsm.
borhood someone has died from It be
Mr Watson, In a chalacterlstlc re- fore medlcme could be obtamed or a
summoned
The TIght way
ply. sRld he would neither surrender phYSICian
IS to have a bottle of
Chamberlam's
hiS fight nor temper hiS criticisms of Cohc and
DIarrhoea Remedy m the
the army bill.
SERVE YOUR COUNTRY BY
Todays a sudden house so as to be prepared f01 It.
MIS. Charles Enyeart.
TAKING A HOMELESS CHILD change developed III the SituatIOn. J
Huntmglon.
Ind., writes
J
Brown, commiSSIoner of agllcul 1911 two of UDurmg the summer of
my chlldren were taken
The GeorglQ Chlldren's Home So ture of Georgia and a'dlrector of the Sick With cholera morbus.
I used
ciety )S offering you an OPP01tUDlty Jeffersolllan
Publlshlllg Company. Chamberlam's Colle and DlIlrrhoea
and It gave them ImmedlBte
Remedy
called
on the
now to render a
from
valuable servIce. If
telephone
Atlan rehef"
you have a good home and have no ta to Charles S. Ban ett. who IS here.
chlldlen of YOUI own. the Home So He urged Mr. Barrett to see certam
MONEY
MONEY
MONEY
ciety would like to place a child With members of the Georgia delegatIOn
TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY
and ask them to UI ge the
IN
you to be reBled RS your own
1t IS
postoffico
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.
all TIght to glve to the Red Cross so depal tment to gl ant an extension of
Will
practice m all the courts. both
they (Ian sel ve Out soldIers In France one week, or until J�lly 97. to sho\\
Stat", and Federal.
cause why the
But the Home
JefferSOnian should be
SocIety needs your
CollectIOns a SpeCialty.
help In serving the lOCI easing number IIdmltteoi to t:l. malls.
CHARLES PIGUE.
Mr
of needy chlldren In
Bro" n's renson fO! the I e
Georgl8. If you
Fltst NatIOnal Bank
can take a child for
as
tl nnsmltted
BUlldlllg
pel munent care, quest
through Mr
Rooms 4. 5 and 6.
taking It filSt f01 a trial pellod. send Banett. was that the dlrecors and (29mar-tf)
In your name
]f you can not take stockholders of the Jetfelsoman cor
FOR SALE-I have about 100
a chIld send some
bush
contllbutlon) how� potatIOn weJ e scattel ed thlough
els of corn fO! sale. which I Will
ever small to the Atlanta
let
offil:e, and GeorgIa and adjOining stutes. and lit
go at $1 25 pel bushel
A L De
least
a
week
was 1 equll ed
every penny of It Wtl1 be spent
to call
light
LOACH. Claxton. Ga
(12luI2t)
them
here In GeOl gla on Geol
together and get an expr esslon
gUl'S Vel Y
FOR RENT-Two or three
of then Wishes.
own helpless lIttle k,dd,es
rooms.
who
freshly palllted. With tOIlet. bath
be among our best
Behevlng thell request I ensonable
and model n convemence.
and
Apply
memhels
of
to
def
19
Savannah avenue.
stlongest
nders 10 the nenl fuConglcss flom GeOlgla
ap19tf
ture
WhethCl YOIl apply fOI a child called at the Postofflce Depm tment
Glandmother's
Skeetel
Skatter.
to ask that the extension be
or
send a conti IbutlOn III
gl anted
pleasant and effective
money,
25c at dl ug
YOUI lettCl should be addl essed to Postmastel Genel,,1 BUileson was III gists and geneial stores.
Georgia Children's Home Soclety, confe! ence With William Lnmm, 8011- (21Jun-23aug)
cltor of the depaltment.
1319 HUlt BUIlding.
The Geor- LIGHTWOOD WANTED-Unlimited
Atlanta, Ga
ginn. weI e IIIformed that the mattel
quantity of IIghlwood. Will pay $5
COTTON FREE ZONE WANTED
was wlthlll the
pel cO! d delivered at QUI plant III
jUrisdIctIOn of Thnd
StatesbolO
IN MEXICO ON RIO
GEORGI'" NAVAL
GRANDE ASSistant Postmaster General Dock
STORES CO
(12Ju13t)
ery. and they called on h'm
He
WashllIgton. July 17.-RepI esen- agreed to the extensIOn of time Be LOST-Saturday. June 30th. one paIr
tatlves of Sqllth Texas cotton
gold rimmed Hawkes' glasses In
growers fme the hearlllg can be h�d. the (huft
I ecommended to the
I
case, some where In Statesboro
Department of .aw. whIch M I \Vats n hilS ueen op
C. T. JONES. Route 2.
Statesboro.
Agriculture offiCials today that ar- posing so
Ga.
In h"
strongly
will
pape"
(l2Jul-3t)
I
angements be made for a cotton fl ee have been
put m operatIOn
The
wne along the MeXican
Grandmother's Skeeter Skatter Will
Side of the drawmg w1I1
unquestIOnably be held keep them off wh1le you sleep 25c
RIO Grande. rather than the
Amerl- wlthm the next day 01 two
at druggIsts and
general stores.
can. to keep the Pmk boll worm flom
(21Jun-23aug)
spleadmg from MeXICO to the UllIted
NOTICE
FOR RENT-Offices over Olliff &
States
Little cotton IS glown on
The undelslgned. H R
Smith gram store, I ecently occu
Williams
the MeXican Side. they said
and \\' C Pdlkel, ha\e made
pIed by F T Lalller's law offices
RJlunge
ments to sell coal the comlllg season
The growel s explaIned that
Apply to OLLIFF & SMITH
they We Will endeavol to
on
Will consent to establishment
keep
hand
(7June-tf)
of the the best 1(1 udes of both
gl ate" nd
contemplated cotton fl ee zone along coal �,t the lowest pOSSible PI shop
Ices' STRAYED-Jelsey bull. about 18
the RIO Gtunde In Texas HS a
months old, Cl earn colored, one
last 1 e On 11111Vul of em snow 01 del ed Will
be PI ep�1I ed to make
hOI n 5hOl tel than the
�Ol t III
deli
vel
plomnt
the
other, un
boll
WOI
y
combating
m, al We sohclt the
mm ked, stl ayed
away nbout May
though abandonment of the cotton and gUlll untcepatlonage of the public
1st.
RewUI d fOI find.,
and quullty
S
E
weights
ClOP would mean heavy loss to f81H
R
BEASLEY. R 1. Blitch. Ga
WfLLIAMS
mers
W C PARKER
(5Jul-tf)
(19Jul-3t)
It was sal{l 24,000 acres IS In
cot�
STRA YED-FI om my place about
ton thiS yenl III H
AplIl 1st, one led cow, malk
Idnlgo and Cameron
cd C'lOP and under-bit In each
counties, Texas, the teilitol y which
eUI,
WOI e leathet
band on nose, WIth
would be chIefly affected
nUlls In It; one horn stepped
W
.RepI esentiltlves of the Texas State
W
NESMITH. R 2. Statesboro.
Depal tment of Agnculture and the
Ga
(l4jun-tf)
State AgnoultUlal
College pledged
SHINGLES-I have for sale 10 any
support to whatevCl meusules wele
quantitIes pme. poplar and CYPI ess
deemed necessary
smgles. No 1 pme at $4.00. and
No 2 pme at $2 25 fob
The DepJ'ltment of
States
Agllculture CO.t Llttl.-M.k.
boro prICes on poplar and
BII
Money
cypress
told
specluhsts
the delegates that
be given on
Will
Slmple�t. far-tel' H IlLes'runnlnl IT'S ALL
C
npphcatlOn
pOSSible effolt would be mllde to
M CAPPS. Rocky FOld. Ga.
fight IN THE TAYLOR FIElD. E.u, mill ft'led wi,},
the pink boll worm In
( 12apr-tf)
MeXICO and
that a cotton fl ee zone 111
savllr
):bde 1n all Slttl8, STRA
Texas
YEJ}-Blnck cow. apparently
would not be established unless
We o:annfact.nf8 GIl.11I88
about foUl yeal s old. marked crop
It
boilers RhlnelG tn.III right ear, staple fork and
proved the only way to save the C'Otunder_
bit m left cal. has been at
t on 0 fthS
e
my place
out h
Th e aSSlstance of now.,
..
Since Mal ch 1st.
can re�
TII.Inr If'll
f'
01
..;, r. o_..
the department was
Qwner
·"'"'N'.o
••
1II
to
:on.
<;.
decover same
pledged
by paymg expenses
velopmg substitute ClOPS fO! cotton
For further mformatlOn see "W
W B." at TImes office.
In the
contemplated zone

clt�zens
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water, Fin, makes

we

cOllld only know

we
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C
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gone

son"

Ahhehavy

lt
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In some
publication re
momentarily startled at

a
the "Appeal to Rea
As I say, the demonstration IS
published at Girard, Kan., and
obliged to pan out the same result.
to take his pick
The President al- Watson's weekly Jeffersoman puband. for the benefit of some of your
It was just at deepest dusk on a
ready had a choice, and this Mr. Hard- lished at Thompson. Ga. which have readers who
recent evening when they passed the
may not have "got their
wick well knew
He was at pains to heen opposmg the army draft and the
eyes open," allow me space for an
office door, an aged lady and her orleavc this name from his hst.
The government's plans for the prosecu
expla na uon
phaned grandson She was annoyed. President did as was natural-he
tion of the war. IS a thing of the
past.
IgTo do this we will take the first
and her words of reproof �ere severe
hand IS to be laid upon all
nored the list and named his prefercase In the
The facts we caught were that she
article. that of President
w ic
are openly
ence
preaching sedition

WHEN HIS NOISE IS HUSHED
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later when 1 discerned that It could
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hlKhest bidder for cash before the
court house door 10 Statesboro Ga
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tbat neglected colds or cardeos treat
ment of 51 gbt acbes and palns 8lmply
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GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs
Ross e M tchell huv g
ed fO! permanent letters of ad
n strat on
upon tho estate of W
H M tchell late of sa d county de
ceased not ce s heteby g ven that
saId apol cat on v II be hen d at my
offi"e on the fi, st Monday I. August
1917
ThiS July 9th 1917
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GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I WIll sell at public outcry to the
hIghest bidder for cash before the
court house door 10 Statesboro Ga,
on the first Tuesday n AUKust
1917,
Wltm the legal hours of sale tile fol
lowmg property leVied on under a
certAin fi f. Issued from the ",ty court
of Statesboro 10 favor of P R Cohea
against J Bn! tow Parllsh leVIed OR
a8 the propel ty of J Bartow Parrish,
or parcel of lanel
and bemg 10 sa d county:
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10 the ] 209th G
d stJ: ct conta n ng 242 � acres more
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GEORGIA-Bulloch County
R L Graham hav ng applied for

Beasley

One bay mare mule named Hattie
about 18 years old one bay horse
B Frankhn of sa d state and county
mule named Charley about 11 yeai'll
respectfully shows
old
one
two horse wagon
(Whl�e
1
They desire for themselves Hickory) one one horse wagon and
the r assoc utes and successors to be one old buggy
Levy made by J M MItchell dep
ncorporated under the name of
sher ff and turned over to me for
EUREKA TELEPHONE COMPANY uty
advertisement and sale as required
for a per ad of twenty yeals
law
by
2
The pr ncipal office of sa d cor
Th s 11th day of July 1917
porat on IS to be located 10 Bulloch
W H DeLOACH SherIff B C
county Georgia
3
The object of the proposed eor
SHERIFF S SALE
porat on IS pecuniary "a n and profit GEORGIA-Bulloch
County
to ts shareholders
J w II sell at publ c outcry to the
4
The cap tal stock of sa d cor
bidder for cash
before the
highest
porat on s to be Five Hundred Dol
court house door 10 Statesboro Ga,
lars ($00000) diVided mto shar�s of
on the first
10 August 1917,
Tuesday
the par valle of Twenty five Dollars
WltlO the legal hours of sale the fol
(2500) each With the pr vllege of low
ng property lev ed on under a
ncreas ng
sUld cop tal stock from
certam Ii fa Issued from the ",ty cout
lime to t me to an amount not exceed
of Statesboro In favor of P R Cohen
n the aggregate Five Thousand
ng
against Luvema Neal leVIed on as the
Dollars ($600000)
More than ten
property of Luvema Neal to Wit
per cent of the aforesaid capItal 8to"k
All that certam tract or lot of land
has been actually paId In
s tuate IYII g and belhg In the City at
5
The bus ness to be carfled on
Statesboro aald state and county and
by sa d corporatIOn la that of a gen
n the 1209tl( G
M distrIct bounded
eral telephone busmess the recelv ng
as follows
On the north by Johnson
and transmISSion of messages
the
street or west wing of West Mam
erect ng ma ntalnlng and developmg
street on the east by landa of Celia
and opernt ng of telephone hnes and
lands of M M.
pay on the south
exchanges n sUld county bUYing Holland estate andby on the welt
b�
ownmg sell ng us I1g and leas ng real lands of A R
Pope
estate su table for the purposes of
Written notice given defendant In
sa d
bus ness
recelVIf g
and
col
on as requlI ed by law
lect ng tolls and lents for tele possess
ThiS 11th day of July 1917
phone service buymg oWning leas
Vf H DeLOACH Sheriff B
us ng
and sell ng any aoo all
ng
mplements eQu pment and suppl es
ee led 01 usu lly
nc dent to the car
to moke GEORGIA-Bulloch County
ry ng on of sa d bUSiness
I WIll sell at pubhc outcry to the
C'OnnectlOns nnd COl tracts With other
telephone or telegraph compan es to h "hest bidder for cash before the
make contJ ncts for Berv ce and to court house door II Stutesboro Ga
on the first Tuesday 10 August �917,
m! ke all other
necess II y or des red
w tm the legal hours of sule
the fol
cant acts and to do all othel acts nCI
lent to the successful condu�t of sa d low ng property leVied on under a
fi fa 8sued from the � ty court
certa
bus ness
Wherefo e pet toners PI uy to be of Stat.sbo a n favor of E M An
lOCO para ted
n Ie
the uforesa d name derson & Son ago nst E L Neal Sr
and style
fo
the te m afo esa d and E L Ne I' Jr lev ed on as the
v th
the p v loge of rene val w th property of St d lefendant. and In
the
ght to exe c se all the I ghts possess on of E L Neal Jr to Wit
That tract of land situate Iy n�
mmun t es
and
po "ers
p v leges
the 1340th G M diS
fixed and alia ved by the I \VS of thiS and be ng
tr
ct sal I county a I state contain
state and subject to
II the restI c
tlOns and I ab I t es fixed by law
mg one hundred acrea more or less
and bounded on the north by lands at
o B FRANKLIN
J E and N W Newman east by
JOSEPH BRANAN
lands of W A Cowart south by lands
L M ETHERIDGE
of J H Smith and west by lands of
J S PERKINS
A J Edwards
Petit oner.
Wr tten notice given tenant 10 poa.
Or g nal flied In office th s June 26
se!SJon a8 reqUired by law
1917
DAN N RIGGS
1917
Th
s 11th day of July
Clerk Super or Court Bulloch
W H DeLOACH Sheriff B C
County Ga
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It Is composed
of mild medicinal

You can rei, on Cardui
Surely It will do for yoLi
what it has done for 10
many thousands 01 other
womenl
It should help
,
I was taken sick
eeemed to be
writes Mrs Mary I: V"te,
of Madison Heights Va
'I got down 10 weak
could hardly walk
Just lta"gered around
I read of Cardul
and after taking one bot
tie Piib�o�e taklnll qUite
all !1 :'elt_m'ucli belter
I
took 1 or 4 'boltles at
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I take It In
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and I commenced
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Such medicine as Mar
tm s Liver Medicine for Instance will
fulfill all the requirements of ala"".
tive or purgative acting effectively til
the liver and mildly on the bowels
witout the pam or discomfort whlcb
accompames use of calomel t.,,::..,;:
Martin sLiver MedlCme Is one l1li
the iew absolutely guaranteed prf.i
If It does not grve entire
parattons
satisfaction the empty bottle may b.
returned to the druggist and the 500
will be cheerfully refunded
_
Martin s L,ve!' Med cine Is not only
pleasant I!,\ Its action but pleasant to
take
It IS one of Nature s remedies
restores the I ver to normal action
thereby guard ng the health
You ought to have a bottle of Mar
tm s Liver Medicine In your medicine
chest all the time
A dose or tWD 01
It when you feel headacby or Dllhow
Will stave off a spell of alckness
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HELPS GEORGIA fARMERS
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to VISit relatives at Camilla

cal

su ticn
I

ds and

Monday

IIIng

PI ogi esstva

played

was

beautiful

by severn!

on

DUling

musrc

conver-

the

-
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was

last

Later
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Mr DeSoto Fordham, of Savannah,
visited relatives here last week

Mr Ernest Smith, of Macon, VISIt-ed homefolks here last Sunday.

Mr and Mrs C. M Massey have as
theu guests,' Misses
lluby Drew and
0, re Pope and MI Birdie
of

Barwick,

Massey,

Ga

Mrs C H Bedenbaugh and httle
daughter, Beatrice, have returned af-

B .. lloch.Ti

Stat

a

Mr and Mrs. W. T.
Hughes and Mr.
and 1IIrs. W. C. Parker

l�

MISS Lena Olhft', of Swainsboro, IS
the attractive guest of M,ss Marlon Parker family

WedneSday

Foy.

attended the

re-ulllon

They

.,

THERE ARE MANY KINDS OF TALKING
MACHINES AND SOUND REPRODUC
ING MACHINE, BUT THERE IS ONLY
ONE INSTRUMENT THAT REALLY
SINGS; THE REST OF THEM GIVE AN IMITATION OF
SINGING, JUST AS YOU
OR I MIGHT GIVE AN IMITATION OF
A DOG BARKING.

noon

m

honor of

beautiful

Mrs. Grover Brannen left Tuesday
for Macon ta Visit her
",other, Mrs.

rambow,

the

at

was

foot

���:r

!'OI1l�Ylv""la,

�.�-':fi
J

Miss
'Was

•

•

ElOise

th�

Guyton,

of

guest o[ Mrs. D R

last' w�ek.

"The

tj'me.

of

Miss LUCile Parker IS
vlsltmg hel
aunt, Mrs. W. F Barnett, 111 Savan.
nah tIllS week.
.
---

14,ss Mamie Sou Thrasher has reo
turned from Waycross, whel e she
spent several weeks.
•

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Simmons have
returned from New
York, where they
spent last month.
M,sse" Ruth Parrish, Annie Olliff
and Mary Beth Smith are
spending
tlie week lit Tybee.
MISS Alma
Who has been

HarrIS,

of

SWUlnsboro,

vlsltmg M,ss Ruth Mar·
returned home.

: Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Ogilvie,

han, Fla.,
er,

of Cala
the guests of her bl oth

are

Mr. M

E

Grimes.

Mrs. J. C.

ervllie,

was

Mrs. J. C.

Holhngsworth, of Coop
the guest of her
daughter,
Lane, last week.

Mrs. J. N

Wood has returned to

Paul

s

at

A

Frankhn

was

hostes"

ated

MISS Marguerite

Turner

has

reo

beautifully pqcor

,vlth

Kennedy,

and Isabel Hall

entertamed

A

and aVOId odd sizes.
A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders'

PROGRAM

OF

UNION

MEETING

Supplies,

Statesboro. Ga.

a

few

of

Register,
couples Saturday

evemng at the home of her
parents,
Mr and Mrs S. C.
Banks, m honor
of M,ss Rosa
Woodruff, of Cordele,
the guest of MJisses Janie
and

Jones.

Damty

Mattye

refreshments

served

were

1 30

IS

or

ens.

2 15 p.

Requests

m.

and querTles;

adjourn.
SUNDAY MORNING

upon te

The'Success
up0n the

an

Efficiency

Army depends large�

of its

9 30

'''__

Equipment.

...

Vices,

Efficiency

Baking depends Primarily

of the Flour.

a.

10 :00

ed
F

'

a.

m

Y'our Guarantee III

TH� R�D MILLS

'Efficiency

Nashville, Tennessee

and prayer

ser.

D,scuss,on of Sunday.

lesson, leaders

to be

us

musIC

newspapers

have

(!ulty

In conference.
Senators voting agamst

attempt

to

them
playEdlso�

.,.

other IIIstrument than the New
Edison.
No other lIlstrument can
bring out the true mUSI'
cal quality of Edison
Re·CreatlOns Furthermore,
Injury to the records IS hkely to result If
you at
tempt to play them on an ordlnal'Y
....
phonograph orr.
talking machme
on

ony

-.---- --------THE MISSES JONES
ENTERTAIN

'lit

foodst,!ffs,

to

maintain

reasonable

JULY 26, 1911.

BULLOCH BOYS HEAR PLANS FOR FAIR ARE
CALL OF THE NA liON GOING RAPIDLY AHEAD
MATERIAL
GRQU�D
ON

WORK

ON

BEGUN

BUILDINGS.

Work

the Bulloch County ,Fair
has begun.
Material has

on

buildings

been plnced
of

BEltiG PLACED
AND

on

the grounds and work

construction

menced
The

was

aC'tlVely

com.

Monday.
location

the city property
South Mam street,

IS

work, indicntions
fall.

The act

IS

are tliat they w 'I
steadily, growing In

favor

Passed In the adtninistrntlOn
of Gov. John M. Slaton, It has in.
creased taxable values nearly
$100,.
000,000, has received the staunch sup.
port of leaders m the general asaem

bly at every sessron, and IS endorsed
loy Governor Dorsey, who declares
that It should not be repeaCed unless
a better law IS
passed.

UNCLE SAM TO HELP
CONSCRIPTS' FAMILIES
INSURANCE

;rO

BRbADENED

PROVISIONS
DEPENDENTS.

FO.

Washington, July 23.-The
ral

KERENSKY IS GIVEN
UNLIMITED POWER

PLAN

MAKE

government's plan

ofl'lcers and
and

-marme

men

for

inaurlnc

of the army,

IIaVW
against death ...
servIce broadened ta

corps

mju ry while In
foot of
day into a complex proil'8lll whlcla
the railroads, where a tract of
would provide government allowanc.
twelve acres or more has been loan.
SOLDIERS, WORKMEN AIIID PEAS for families of soldiers and sallon.nll
ed for the use of the Fair Associa
ANTS MAKE STRONG MAN OF the rehabilitatlon
and trainIng of in
uon.
Permanent buildings Will be
RUSSIA DICTATOR.
Jured men to fit them for mak(nll'
constructed and a race course IS con.
a
Unlimited powers have been grant.
hvehhood after the
•
�r.
templated.
ed to the RUSSian provlsionul
The program was discussed at co ....
govern
As a furthel definite
step toward ment under Premier Kerensky
ferences
among otl'iclals of the War,
by the
mntu r-ity of the plan, the
premium most powerful
representative body Navy, Treasury, Commerce and Labor
hst IS completed and IS
pubhshed III III the nation, the soldiers and work. Departmentts, the Labor Committtee
this issue.
While no large prizes men's
delegates and peasants of all of the Oouncil of National Defenae
have been announced, the total of
Russ... The title of the new ruling and the presidents and other
hi. of
those
offered
compares
favorably body IS "the government of NatIOn. ficers of leadmg msurance compem.
With those of other
county fairs. It al safety." ;The mandate of the
of the United States.
rep
IS proposed
to make the hve stock
resentatives to Kerensky IS to restore
Issuance of msurance policies fro ..
then-suspense 8S to feature
one of especl8l
EXPLAINING
Interest, and order at the front Qnd at home. Th" $1,000 to $10,000 to otl'icers and ..ea
MOOr:;' OF PRO. whether one was far enough down th�
are
prizes
otl'ered
for
thiS class gigantic tssk IS
the hst' to escape the
CEDURE.
pOSSibility .of of
placed almost wholly at ordInary peaco t,me ratios, the IfOV
exhibits are worthy of notICe.
III the hands of Premier
being Included m the first call, and
Kerensky, ad. ernment pa.ymg the extra cost, J ....
Washington, July 23.-Thls IS what
Read
over the hst of
offer.
prizes
mltted to be the strongest mun in the demmtles for total or
suspense as to whether one
disablU
mlg!)t ed, and
Will happen to men selected for se�·
ta
prepare
for
some
have an exemptIOn plea whICh wouI<!
compete
natIon.
ty and admmlstration of the ehtlre
of them-do thiS In order to
Vice III .the new natIOnal
pass the exemptIOn boards. Four
help
army.
Mlhtary mterest centers in GaliCia schellle by the government's war rIIk
1.
H,s name and reSidence are days have passed since the first an· .tlmulate mterest In your county's and around Garonne on the western insurance bureau, which is at
�
welfare. Talk the mafter
yp among front, where the Germans are con ent Insuring otl'lcers and crewa !If
placed opposite a serial number on a nouncement of the numbers that we'!l'
and those have been four stl1'- your neighbors, and be ready when centratmg their efforts. There is httle AmerIcan
merchant
are
hst whICh shows the order of hiS ha· drawn,
velSele,
the fair opens-October 24th
rmg days alOund the court hol1se,
sign of any change In the east, where among the outstanding featu .... of
the
disaffection threatens RUSSia'. arnlles.
proposed program.
,
hst IS posted for
"The plan has not
The Germans made Inroads on the
yet ...um�
inspectIOn at the oll'",e of the. local black alike have stood In suspen.ftrst hne trenches on the Callforma definite form," it WIUI
""id In a Ita*-
and Casemataa plateau m France al. ment issued at the treasury late ta
have felt
IU �
board, another copy
sent to

at

the

near

JU!

ufter

... ,1,;-.

A, II.
-

course

was

l11shed

by

Those

SCI

vorl.

l\1USIC

was

sever,11 young ludIC".
presellt were Misses Sallie
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HDMER C. PARKER.

meetmg

at

Rocky Ford.

ed

of

Brooklet,

Snvannah yesterday
Oil

wood

waS

and

commo'Jt.
the openlllg up of the
Shear
Ralll Qad, which 1 Uns

•

from

Brooklet to Claxton
the western
on�
diVISIon of the Seaboard
"The load was
completed a
weeks ago and a double
dally passen.
ger service was put on
Monday," he
said.
"The new road covers a diS
tance of twenty·seven
miles and tra.

fe�

verses

a

good

sectIOn

of

Mr

""=-or

Shearouse

be

IS

preSident of the
railroad, an officer In the Brook
let bank, and
preSident of the Shear

Lumber'

Company,

He said
crop condlttons
hiS sectIOn

at

fine

VISit

of "Averal

nitrates for fertlhzer.

Another
to the bill

r""=====�=�======,,,
I·

•

ItIA tlIR'S
WI
W on d er fiR
u
erne dY

STOMACH

f

lor

'... "

TROUBLE

One dose convI'nces

W. H. ELLIS
COMPANY

and other reliable

drugo-ists
�.

DELIVERY
�3maytf )

.

T. A.

WILSON.

Senate additIOn

prOVides for

a

JOlllt Con.
war

The Senate also added
proviSIOns
hoardlllg of foodstuffs and
for regulatIOn of gralll
exchanges.

agalllst

AuthollZlllg the PreSident to close
them If necessary to stop speculatIOn
1n futures.
Although leadel s succeeded m se.
CUTmg adoptIOn of all their compro.
amendments, the small group of
Senatols who have pelslstentiy
fought
the bill tOlllght claimed a share of
succeiiS.
Chairman Gore, of the agri
culture C'O",mlttee, wlthdl ew hiS
pro
posed substitute bill, saYing five of

mise

Its seven

prlllclpal proVISions had been
finally adopted m the measure befbr e

the

Senate.
The bIll limits Government oontrol
"Irtually to the orlgmal subjects of
the House
feeds and

measure-foods,

Take It To Wilson.

WILL EXCHANGE
NEW HAR
NESS FOR SECOND
HAND.
I
CARRY ALL PARTS TO
HARNESS
AND
SADDLERY
REQUISITS.
BEST OF WORK
AND PROMPT

important

gresslOnal commIttee-to supervIse
expenditures.

STORE,

YOUR HARNESS NEEDS
RE:"
OR IF YOOR
SHOES
NEED
HALF
SOLEING
TAKE
THEM TO WILSON ON
WEST
MAIN
STREFjT

ThiS Will
conference

prlatlon of $10,000,000, however, for
i'ederal purchases and sale of soda

Readmg, Pa., JUly

IF

of

source

AppropriatIOn m the House b!ll of
$10,000,000 was left unchanged by
Senate" which added an appro.

In

days In Effingham
PAIRING,
county With (rlends and relatives.

smgle administrator.

another

the

BLAZING CAT SETS
WHOLE HOUSE AFIRE

THE RACKET

a

trouble.

Brooklet.

were

•

a

,

fuels.
In lieu of the House bill's broad
prOVisions for hcensmg food dealers,
the Senate bill hmlts federal licens

ing

to

thl' followmg

agencies

and

those only which have products 111
Interstate or foreign conlmerce:
I
Wheat elevators, cold storage and

packmg houses, farm Implements,
factories, coal producers and dealers
and wholesal�rs of
designated neees
ganes.
The
ause bill's provisions for fed
eral requisitlOmng of necessaries IS
limited by the Senate re·draft to

WORK ON PLANT
NEARLY COMPLETED

::�S:";��:�'::��

th�

•

_

•

�

Eved' today the
uncertaInty of the
SItUation IS not at an end, because
WILL BE READY WITHIN WEEK
of the fact that the official list of
TO TURN OVER TO THE STOCK.
numbers haa not b'!<ln received
thl!
by
HOLDERS.
local board.
At some
trau!?le, w,
The Bulloch Packing
have made a hst bf the ftrst ftve
Company's
lIun)dred numbers as announced In the big plant 111 which more than SIX

I

daily neMpa!!",:". �:flle!e numbU!l\l 'hundred

to 3S, an amendment by that
purpose.
Senator NorriS to hal'. the food board
5.
Should tillS eXaminatIOn, which
Congress to fix the mml. must occur In the presence
o� at least·
mum price.
one member of the
board, show him to
The Penrose coal amendment, In be
phYSically disqualified for servIce,
corporated by a vote of 72 to 12, he wdl be exempted untll the
�e
direct. the PreSident, through the
report IS made after re·exam,nat,on
Federal Trade Coni mission or other
by another competent phYSICian.
agency to fix coal prices, wholesale
6.
He then IS not discharged un·
and retall; regulate the entire mdus.
less the board approves the
findJ'ng
try If necessarr; take over and op. and
formally Issues him a discharge
erate coal mmes and fix prices of la·
certificate.

final vote the-Senate refused.
60 to 23 to place the bill's admlllis.
tratlOn m the hande of an mdlvldual
Senators understood today the ad.
:mmlstratlOn would endeavor to sub.
stItute the orlglllal House
prOVISion

now

wood

jected, 46

On

Bulloch

county."

�:u:� :�:r:;�dthc�::;re�sh�:K���

Scores of amendments were diSbeingposed of today, �he principal features the
provost marshal g'V'eral at Wash·
were the mcorpo'ratl(in of the amend
IngtOD.
ment authorIZIng the mmimum wheat
8.
Within three days the man IS
price, and another by Senator Pen. notifted
by mad 'and told when and
"'ose
greatly broadening the Govern where to appear for phYSical exam I·
ment's power to handle the coal SitU
nation.
ation.
The Government guarantee
4.
On reporting, he IS
phYSically
-i'or wheat would be pa,able at all
examined by the medical members of
pnnclpal mter�ol' pnmacy. marketa 4>be
or
loc.i-bjlard
by a licensed physi'
until July 1, 1919. The Senate re cian
In good standing appOinted for

bor.

Wllhams Chapel, pletely gutted.

Ruby Porter, near
accompanied by M,ss Po�ter an� Mr.
Helll'y Johnston, Who spent a
short
l\'hlle m Eureka.
Rev. B. W Darsey and
grandson,
Darsey Porter, have returned from a

NO'1'ltl!..

.Respectfully,

III

fur

Shealouse,

With every 25¢ purchase
.we give
returned
VISit to MISS you one Coupon entlthng you t6 a
Killdeer. She was chanc� on 42.plece dmner set.

J.

of Bulloch Counfy:
HaVing enlisted in that bra�c& of
UllIted States army known a. the officers' leserve corps, and
haV'lng been
called out by the
government, tins IS
to adVise the pubhc that I have arranged With Mr. Howell Cone, of the
firm of Johnston & Cone, to attend
to my legal busmess
during my ab.
sence.
HR ·'iivlll attend to all such
matters for Me until my return.

J. N

..

.

bll��y � c�:yc:l:et�e

lnstead of

MISS Una Chfton has
home from a pleasant

STAPLER,

People

reVival

near

Chairman Committee.

'1'0 the

'.

NEW ROAD IN
OPERATION
BROOKLET TO CLAXTON

convolsatioll Was piny
whICh a dehclOus ICed

bill

partiar

-

News)

Progressive
ed,

the

France, Maryland; HardWick,
(Jeorgl.;
Penrose,
Pennsylvama;
Reed. Missouri; Sherman, Ilhnols, and
Sutherland, West Vlrglma.
were:

to sell you

Misses Mattye and Jamc
Jones, of
Register, entclitallled very dellght Pre.ldent
Shearou.e, of Brooklet,
fully Fnday evcmng III honor of their
Reporto Good Crop •.
guest, M,ss Rosa
.,..,
Woodruff, of Cor.
I�
dele.
(Morning

a

deSignat

by the moderator.
11 00 a. m.
Preachmg by Rev.
Singleton.
Adjourn.

RISINGSUN
Superlative Self Rising Patent
Is

Song

m

leader to be apPOinted by the

moderator.
school

of

not ask

you IIItend to

the

directing the PreSident to buy all
distilled SPirits m bond, was submit
"bone·dry" provls·
ion, and Wl� be one subject of d,ff"
ted for the House

satiS

kl�en
andt

the Human
better?"

Revs. S A. McDaniel and A M. Kitch.

ly

Re·CreatlOns If

as

a ..

16.-A pet cat
With Its fur ablaze
_from a
EUREKA ITEMS.
oilstove ran
through the house
Several from here have been at caused a serIOus
fire at the home of
tending the reVIVal serVices at Chto John J. Welfly here
... The cat had
thiS week
been takmg a
nap near the oli stove
Mr LeWIS Porter
spent a short and overturned It. There Was
an
while In Scarboro thiS week
ax,
ploslon and the
as the
burning OIl set fire 1&
guest of hiS aunt, Mrs.
CarrIe D. the cat.
Wllhams.
The animal dashed
upstairs and
Little Misses Florle and
Vergle leaped onto .... feather bed, setting
Webb are the guests of
tHeir grand. everyth1l1g on fire With whICh It
came
mother. Mrs J L. Chfton.
111 contaC't.
The fire department was
Rev. T. H. Tinsley IS
called out, but the
conducting
house was com

Subject, "Under the

m

p

Power of the Gospel,
Race GrowIng worse

of

of America's
prinCipal
been converted.

NOTICE-Please do

We

fully

you

CritICS

NeVil, BeatrICe Dommy. Lucy Lee
Bowen, Edna Anderson, Maggie Ken
nedy, Oille DeLoadh, EffiQ
NeVil,
Janie Wal nock, Ella
Berrough, Jenllle
GllOel, Ida LeWIS, MYl'tJce
Rushing,
Inez AndelsolllJ Anme
Mao Bowen,
Leila Jones, Pearl
Jones, EUnice
Nevil, Sudle Belle Anderson, Lorane
Kennedy, J ante Jones, Mattye Jones,
Rosa Wood! uff, Messrs.
Ltnton Banks,
Jljhan Anderson" Fred
DominY, Gul
hvel Rushmg, Gordon
9 15 a m
Rushmg, G
Subject, "Office Work B
Bowen, C L. Berrough, Grady
of the Holy SPlrlt"-Rev T J Cobb
Rushll1g, Durelle Rushmg, Bertie
and Rev A M Kitchens.
Bowen, A. J Bowen, Grady
10 15 a. m.
Holland,
Subject, "When may Lester
Collins, Carl Wllhams, Homer
we look for the end of
Tlme"-Rev.
J. F Singleton and BIO. W H Cone. Warnock, Reedy Anders�n, Wilburn
McCorkle, Jim Williams and Fred
l! 00 a. m.
Preachmg by Rev. S. Smith.
Dinner.

SUccess

You Wilt not be asked to
buy
fied If we can convert
as

Brooks Simmons Co.

A. McDalllel.

The

The Senate prohlbltlotl sec·
tlQns, prohlbltlllg manufacture of diS.
tilled beverages dUl'lng the war and

Justice to come Into our store and
give us a
ehance to prove that the New Edi •• " does
all we
claim for It

lips
fiesh-and-blood artists that they can tell
whether it is the artil1t singing or the New
Edison singing.

pot plants
M,SS, Kittle
MI
and Mrs Paul Flanklln and TUI
ner, accompallled by M,s J. G
To Be Held W,tf. the Metter
SOil, Paul, JI'o, Mr. and MIS James Mool'e
Bapti.t
on the
plano, sang, A Perfect
Moole and daughter,
Church, Friday Satul'day and Sun
HenlJetta, M,s Day" lIlrs Moole played the wed.
Maude Benson and
day, July 27, 28 and 29, 1917.
son, Robel t, MIss dlllg march.
The celemony was said
COIOlyn Lane, M,ss Mary Lou Lestel, by Rev J F.
FRIDAY MORNING
Smgleton
The bride
Misses Isabel and Sarah Hall motol
ed was dt essed 111 a
gray afternoon
10 30 a m
to Savannah
DevotIOnal exercises
Tuesday and spent the [lock, With hat and shoes to
match, led by B,o. Geo. L. WlillUms.
�ay at Tybee
and cal ned a
bouquet of bmlal roses.
11 00 a
m
Preachlllg hy Rev
M ISS A Ihe Deloach
acted as bride's MI.
FOR MISS LANE
Thomas.
maid ad MI Lestel
Brannell as best
Dtnnel
man.
I'IIJ s.
Paul
1 30 p m
Flanklm ente! tallled
0, ganlzatlOn
D,scus.
Refl eshments were
selved follow
eleven gills Satu!
day mOllllng at
slOn-subJect, "What al e the essen
the
lIlg
cel
emony
look In comphment to
Only members of tml Elements of a
M,s CalOlyn the
Sunday.school"
ImmedIate familIes and a few
Lane.
MISS Mallon Foy Won the
B,o Thomas and B,o Cobb
fllcnds weI e present.
prize, II box of statlOnelY
2 15 p m
Aftel the
"Relatloll
of Sunday
MI
and M,s Blannen left
Imme school
games, Ice al earn and cakes wei e
and Chul ch"-Bros. W
C.
dmtely by automobile for
served.
The guests plesent were
Savannah,
Parket and S A McDamel
from where they wlil
Misses MUlIon Foy" Lena
go to Tybee for
4 00 p m.
n.
of
Olhff,
a short
�dJoul
stay.
Swalllsboro; MISS Carolyn Lane,
SATURDAY MORNING
MlIdr�d Donaldson, Beth
MRS
Anderson,
KENNEDY ENTERTAINS,
9 00 a
LOIS Crouse, Lessle
m
DevotIOnal exelClses
Frankltn, Hazel
led by-Rev. A M Kitchens
Johnson, Mary Lou Lester, Edith Mae
Mrs. Walter

Kennedy

primary

kets.

a

In

very complete stock of sash and
h'or home at GTlswoldvllie
after a VISit doors always on hand.
Buy your
to her
sash before you make
sister, Mrs. Fanme Bryan.
your frames
.

,

PRETTY HOME WEDDING.

A pretty socml event
spend·the·day party
of
honor of MISS Carolyn Lane, WitS
\he week
the marriage
yesterday after
of Millen, who IS
M,ss
Isabel noon, at the home of the
vlsltmg
brlde'� par.
HIIII.
Guests mcluded MISS
C!1Iolyn ents, MI and Mrs J. E
Bowen, on
Lane, M,ss Beth Anderson, M,ss Bes South Main
street, of M,ss Mane
sie
Maude Mal tm and M,ss Isabel Bowen
and Mr
RalCigh Brannen.
Hall.
The paliOI s were

MAKE US PROVE Ou. STATEMENTS.
We almost hope that you Will dlsbeheve
what we
say
.If you questIOn our word, please do us the

them and then sung in
comparison with
them. The music critics of five hundred
of America's principal
newspapers con
cede in the columns of their own
papers
that It IS only by watching the
of the

M

LOUise

Thul'sday

given

Mrs. Ella G,oover IS
spedlng some
time in Atlallta With her
son, M r
Ben GTimes.

tin, has

MI

food, feeds and fuels, and other sup
plies for military purposes only.
Government purchase and sale of

COURS� TO BE TAKEN
BY THOSE SELECTED

Phonograph with a Soul"

actually sing. It has stood beside Marie
Rappold, Anna Case, Margaret Matze
nauer, Giovanni Zenatello, Guido Cicco
lini, Jacques Uri us, Arthur Middleton,
'n!omas Chalmers, and ascore of other
great artists, and has sung duets with

a

Ohver, Misses Anna and
Hughes, Irene Ardell, Lucy
Inman Foy entertamed on
Th.rsday evenmg With a SIX o'clock Blitch, Elms Wimberly, Mary Beth
Smith, Mrs Nita Keown, M,ss Pearl
dinner In honor of M,ss Lenll
Olhff.
of Swainsboro
Those InVited were HOlland, MIs.�eR Ruth Lester, Margll'
Augusta, Misses Nellie Smith, Mallon Foy and ret Anderson, Polly Wood, Mcsdames
Grover Brannen and
G,oover Lena Olliff, and Messrs
Wm. F. What
Bruce Olhff,
ley.
Chff Fordham and J
p. Foy

Miss Evelyn Wood leaves
Fnday
for Aildnta, where she wlil
spend

sbme

W

Mrs.

THURsDA Y,

STATESBORO,

•

The NEW E1JISON

which was a pot of
gold. Fans tied
Mr. and &Irs. W. M Oliver and
With the colors of
the. rainbow were
children left yesterday for Valdosta
r,.ovelll.
as
given
favors
after a VISit of several
Asparagus salad,
days In thiS
Mrs. L. M. Mikell and httle son, City, the guests of Mr. and Mrs E. C chicken sandWiches, Ice Cleam, Iced
coffee and toasted
marshmallows wei e
and &Ir and Mrs W. W
Frank, spent last weeR·end at Ty·
WII. selved
Those present were Mrs.
bee.

Miss Alma Rackley has retu t ned
where she VISited lela

1917.

.

lunch

Whatley,
Saturday after.
Mrs. W. M. Oliver,

Valdosta, Ga
In the center of the
table

the guests

"t"e

events

given by Mrs Wm. F
at the Idylease club

Savannah of

In

were

of Mr John W. Parker.

"

eon

22,

.

,

Tybee.

Ja ... al')'

prices, also IS limited by the Senate
bill to fuel, wheat, lIour, meal, beans
MEASORE MAY BE IN HANDS OF and potatoes.
ARE MAIUNG READY TO ANS.
The House provrsron for authori
PRESIDENT FOR SIGNATURE
WER WHEN NOTIFIED TO AP
ty to requisitlon factortes generally
IN 10 DAYS.
PEAR FOR EXAMINATION.
,
was curtailed by the Senate to fac
Bulloch co-unty boys have heard th�
Washmgton, July 21.-The admin borles, packing houses, mmes and
istration food control bill, Virtually other plants needed itor common de call of their country and are
making
re-wrttten after five weeks' bitter {ense.
ready to answer the call.
A Senate amendment regarding
The past five days-c-alnca the pub.
contest, was passed today by the
Government war supplies purchased
lication Saturday of the hsts drawn III
Senate, 81 to 6. Conferees from the through the defense council's
advisory the
capital city FndaY�lIItelest)ia.
House and Senate Will begm work commrssron, would
preven t mem bers
been intense. Even now the suspenoe
early next week and leaders are hope from soliciting federal contracts i!:, IS not
relieved, the official notlftOll:'
which they are pecuniurily interest
ful that ihe measure may be In
tion not having been
received by
ed
President's hands in ten days.
the local officials. Beginning
S�t"r·
Among Important prOVISIOns of the
As revamped the bill gives the Pres
the
who
boys
registered on
House bill stricken out was that es day,
Ident broad authority over foods,
5th for military duty, have been
tabhshmg a general government con.
feeds and fuels,
tively mqurrmg as to the�r stat"
the. latter including trol of all "necessartes."
kerosene and gasoline j provides for
whether or not the call was for the
admlnlstration by a food board of
First the regls(ratlOn list displayed
three members mstead of an mdlvld·
at the court house was scanned for
each indiVidual number, and then
ual; authorizes federal fixing of coal
the dally papers were devoured to find
prIces, requlsltIonmg and operatIOn of
mInes
and authorizes a minimum
the order 111 which the number had
been called. It has been a sea"on of
guaranteed price of not less than $2
BRIEF
S]'ATEMENT
OF
INTEREST suspense since
per bushel for wheat at
mar·

Bruce

Misses Bess Lee and Anne Johnston
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Donaldson and
One of the prettiest soc .. 1
have returned from
children are vlsltmg III Savannah and
Lanark, Fla.
of the season was the
ram bow

1892} CO.IOUdated

FOOD CONTROL' BILL
IS PASSED BY SENATE

Mary Willcox, Grace Parker,
Kennedy, Annie Mae Alder man,
I Rubye Parrish, Maggie Ruth Fields,
Vennls Lee Everitt .. L,Ia.
Blitch, Penrue
Allen, Ethel Anderson, Allie De,Loach, Wllhe Lee Olhff, Mlldled
Donaldson, Mamie Sue Thrasher, Velna
Zetterower, Ethel McDougald,
Maggie Mae Maull, Messrs. Clifford
Fordham, WlIhe Gould, Sidney Collins, Bonnie Morns, Logan
Deloach,

week's VISit to Mr

E.tahtia"' ... J .. I)',
N_I, Ell'b M'arc'" 1900.

__

Olhtl', Rawdon Olhff, Albert
Bedenbaugh's
Quattlebaum, Frank McElvy, Ven� M,ss Belle Outland lcft Sunday parents at Ware Shoals, S C.
able Anderson,
Barney Anderson,
'for Sylvania to spend somc time.
George Parrish, Fred Cone, John Zet
Mt and Mrs Walter
McDougald,
I
Robt
Messrs Gordon Simmons and Walter terower,
Everitt, Frank Sim
Mrs. W. T. Hughes has retu rned
mons, and Misses LOUise and Manon
from a VIsit to relatives in Cordele. Johnson left Tuesday m MI Mc Dou
Mr
and
Foy,
Mrs
Paul Skelton, Mr.
gald's car for AsheVille, N. C.
and Mrs Inman
,
Foy
MISS Matttle Lively IS vlsltmg her
Mrs J P. Wllhams and
sisters,
sister, Mrs. J. W. Hendrix, at Sardis,
RAINBOW LUNCHEON.
Misses Hattie and Edith
Taylor, and
ter

Statesboro Dews

•

MIS W W Johnston and
daughter, MISS Ruth, of Augusta, are VIS- land,
Meta
Hughes iting friends In Statesboro durmg the
week

\

'

eve-

a
delicious Ice
was
served
Those Invited
Misses Evelyn Wood, Mamie
Hall, Nannie Mell onur, MUlgret
Anderson, LOIS TUI ner, SUSIC Mae
Caruthers, Kittle Turner, Salhe
Woodcock, Alma Rackley, Bell Out

are

Tuesday

BULLOCI-I TIMES
ane

evening

were

und

---

l

on

given

week

MI

Swainsboro,

SCOI e

of Sa-

the guests of MI
Alden a few days

D

.

In

course

B

were

D

.

The guests were served
punch out
the lawn, af'te: which
they were

born,

JII,S. Prank Williams spent
days last week at Tybee

STATESBORO NEWS

Olliff,

of

she

l\JISS Catherine Eagans, of GreensN C, IS the guest of the
famlly
of Rev. B
R Anderson

Tybee.

L

MISS Carolyn

Adabelle, .whero

the guest of Miss Thelma Spires

was

--

I

1

frbm

AND

Miss Mallon Foy entertained
honor of her guest, Miss Lena

�--__:_---------------

spending

TIMES

FOR MISS OLLIFF.

�Ckholdera

ter desperate assaults.
The French, day, "but when it has been wonre.
however, are 'stlll clinging to theIr out in all Ita (undame.tela and 4 ..
tails, Secretary McAdoo will 11ft:
POSitions.
sent it to the President for his
ap
Petrograd, July 28.-The executive proval, and If approved the I'ft'OIlto
committee of the Wqrkmen's and Sol. menctatlon Will be
submItted. to eo ....
dIers' delegatea and the provisional gress at an
early date, for Ita consider
government's commlsaloners with the atIon.

in the Routheast pre
"The whole proposition II
� II.
gloomy picture of canllltiona tha fundamantal Idea that the ....
to
the Premier.
message
The ernment should, as a matter of j_

interested, �econd

are

ill l!e cOlnlll.ted�and ready for de.'
have been fitted to the
correspondu(g
by the contracters Wlthlh th.registratIOn numbers made
by
�ut
tbe local board and forwarded to next few da"_poadbl, w'l'th1l1 a
Washmgton. Inasmuch as it IS pos· week. A small force of workmen
Sible that errors have been made In are now engaged in putting on the
final touches-a spot of
the pubhcation of the
paint here,
hsts, we should
a piece of
warn our readers that the list
machinery there, and veri.
shown
ous little essentials to make the
In these columns
phlnt
today are not absolutely rehable. There no doubt are complete-and everything Will be
some numbers shown thereon whICh finished by the end of the month
The
are m error, and no doubt some
report}'r was at the plant yesnum·
III
bers have been left off which should terday
company With
Messrs
These numbers, howevh, Brooks Simmons and W. GRames,
appear.
two
of the enthUSiastiC otl'lcers of
are as
nearly correct as It IS POSSible

�ery

sents
in

a

army

a

message says that whole regiment. of

tlce and humani�,.
adequatel, .....
evacuatoe
their posltions tect Its ftrhting man on land aad _
the enemy even approaches. and their dependent
falllilies.
The new o�der prOVides that ds
"It IS proposed to
Impose on the
serters and run.aways are to be shot
pubhc treasury the obligatIon of I ....
demlllfymr Justly the men who have
entered or are about to enter the
American army and
"U nder the plan dl
it Ia

RUSSians

•

before

BIG SALARIES OFFERm
FOR RAISING CHICKENS

•

:s:vy

ssed,

suggested that provIsion II made for
the support of dependents of
soldjen
CIVIL SERVICE BUREAU OFFERS and sailors by glvmg them an allot.
7.
If the first examlllatlOn'shows
the
company, and was Interested to
for us to make them With the means
ment out of the pay of the men
TO
PAY
GEORGIANS
FROM
him phYSICally sound, hiS name IS
$1,.
.and
note the details of the
at our co\nmand.
also an allowance by the
1500 TO $2,500 ANNUALLY
bUilding It
placed a hst which IS mailed to the
government;
It has been announced that the IS a mal vel of completeness from an
that officers and men be indemnified
district board, a copy oflvhlCh IS
Atlanta, July 23.-CommlsslOner
The ma of
quota ,to be drawn from Bulloch wlil architectural standpOint.
A'grlculture J. J. Brown has been agalllst death or total or partial di ..
publicly posted at the office of the
be 208 In the first call. It IS also est I- chmery IS of the very latest deSign,
asked by the clvll servICe bureau m abIlity; that a system of rehabllita
local board.
and
not
has
been omitted
mated by the war
anything
department that
8.
Within two days thereafter he
Washmgton to help find qualified tlOn and re.educatlOn of disabled men
that IS needed to carryon the work of
men
who know all about chICkens. be inauguratad and that the govern
,; fOI mally notified by mali that he IS abo� one man out of two Will be ex.'
meat
on
an
packlllg
extensive
for cause before the
ment m.ure the hves of sallors and
plan That bUI eau
called for service and has not been empted
exemp·
unllounces the estabhsh·
It IS expected to beglll
tlOn boards.
soldiers on their applicatIOn at rates
operation ment of a
Upon this baSIS It Will
exempted or discharged
"register .for' extension
Before he
about the first of October,
be reckoned that It Will be
which
of
by
premium
IS finally
bl!:9cd upon ordinary
necessary
poultry husbandman at salaTies from
accepted, however, he must to
time our people will have
summon before the boardrisks.
enough $1,500 to $2,500" a
double
pass another rigid phYSical exam Ina·
year and writes
the number of persons needed for menat m their fields to give It a good
"D�pendents of soldiers and saIlors
CommiSSioner Brown' "It wtIl be
tlOn by an army surgeon./
start.off.
Larger mterest has been
m
service
10 the case of
Will
be
provided for
Bulloch,
ThIS IS whllt a man must do to senllce, which,
greatly appreciated If you Will bring
manifested m hog raiSing In Bulloch
Will be 416. It IS
thiS matter to the attentIOn of poul· through allotments from their pay,
barely pOSSible that
claim exemption:
the past year than ever be.
county
the percentage of
supplemented
by family allowances
exemptons Will be
trymen possessmg the necessary quat·
1.
Fonnal application must bl:!
fore
and
the outlook IS for ..
The amount of
IficatlOtilIIIItNho might be Interested." by the government.
ffled With either the local or the diS- larger than estimated by the war de·
season for our farmers
the
To allow for thiS diS'
partment.
government
allowance would d ...
The register IS bemg establlohed m
trlct board.
The local board IS ell)'
The SIX hundred stockholders WIll be
we have pubhshed a hst of
order to meet the demand of the de· pend upon the actual dependency up
po,vered to pass on. all claims for ex· crepency,
525 names of those first drawn. These notified of the openll1g date, and all
on the men.
The family allowance
partment for men trained 111 poul·
emptIOn because of dependents, ailen
of them wlil be
Will be called befol e the board m the
expected to be pres
try husbandry for use m the erneI" would be made only If the sailor or
citizenship and other speCified leaent to see the wheels
order pubhshed, and each case Will
begll1 to turn. gency work on account of
soldier makes an allotment for hla
the war,
sons.
The dlStllct boal ds have
be 'Passed on befol e anothel 15 ex.
of hiS pay.
says the mformatlOn from WashIng· dependents ?ut
glnal JUllsdlCtlon III all. claims for
amllled
If the reqUired number IS
"'rhe risks of death or total dis
ton
Information on the quallficaexemption on the ground of Indusnot obtamed from the filst
be cpmpensated for
tlOns may' be had from the State ability would
numbers
-ttlal employment neceSS:l] Y fOI matncoalled for
examination, others wIll be
Depal tment of AgrICulture or from somewhat on the anlMogy of work
tallling the naval and milltnl y forces
called.
the bureau of animal mdustry, Wash· men's compensation acts, With the
of the natIOn
As a mattCl of fact, If your name
-compensatIOn measured by the men's
2
A married man may be ex·
INCREASE SHOWN TO BE DUE mgtan
IS a""whel e wlthm SIX
or eight hun.
A commUlllcatlOn has also been re- sel'Vlces, the size of the familLes and
empted If he IS able to support hiS
TO EFFICIENT WORK DONE BY
died of the top of the hst, the chances
Partial dis
celved by Comml slOner Brown mak- the loss to the family.
exemptIOn claim wlthm ten da)'s by
LOCAL BOARDS.
81 e that you Will be
abilities would be compensated for
called before the
tng a Similar lequest for the register
affidaVits Signed by both himself and
24 -Returns from of
board before the matter IS ended. If
a
Atlanta,
July
upon
percentage of the compenanextensIOn animal
hiS Wife shOWing that .the latter IS
husbandry, m
half the counties In Ge�lgJa show that
you are mterested III your
whICh the salaries are the same as tlon for total d,sab,hty. The cost of
standlllg,
dependent upon him fo,!' support
taxable values fOI
COUllt down the hst from the
1917 have m those
thiS compensatIOn
naturally must be
3
tOP-It
If there are ch,ld,en the affl·
mdlcated.' for the poultW
creased neally $9,000,000 over tax
wlil show the Older III whICh
branch
The letter on thiS subject paid wholly by thEl government.
you Will
daVits must state whether each IS
able values Ifl the same countIes In
be called.
"In
out
the new system
workmg
says "It IS hoped tha� a hst may be
supported either wholly or partlUlly
1916
due directly to the effiCient
of men who are expenenced It IS deemed essential that a system
con(plled
by mdependent IIIcomes.
A sup- WOMEN ASKED
work' of local boards of assessors live-stockmen and are
FOR BLOOD
for re.educatlOn and rehabilitation h.
portmg affidaVit IS also reqUired from
wllhng to
TO SAVE OUR SOLDIERS optratmg under the tax
�;rve established, so that injured men mar
equahzatlOn the govcrnment III thiS
the head of a family who knows the
capacity.
law whICh IS now
be fitted as far as pOSSible for- hves
bemg attacked m
man and lives Within the same ex
Savannah, July 24.-Captam WII- the legislature by men who want to CUT OUT EGG
of usefulness either 111 the former or
SHAMPOO
emptIOn area.
ham B 0, e�r,
medICal
of·
examllllng
repeal it.
AND HELP WIN WAR or some other vocatIOns.
4 .• RegulatIOns are
prOVided for ficer attached to the army recrUiting
The reports further sh'ow that
"In the preparatIOn of
only
the'plana to
exemption III ease a man IS support statIOn, IS taking the names of Geor· m a case
here and there have the
Savannah, July 24 -To aid the be laid before the PreSident and Con
IIIg son of a Widowed mother or If he gla women who Will
volunteer to g'lVe owners of property objected to hav.
governQ1ent m its pohcy of conserv. gress the laws and experiences of
has aged or Infirm parents who are tbelr blood
by transfUSIOn to save the ing their returns mcreased by the Ing
food,-a movement 18 on foot 10 other countries have been stl/died and
dependent on him, or If�he IS the hves of wounded American soldiers local
which
boards,
would seem to Savannah to get the barbers to ellml' useful ideas have
fathflr of a mothe.less -hlld under 16 and sailors wIro
bee", suggested by
may be brought to prove that the taxpayers themselves nate the lUXUriOUs
It is hoped to bay.
egg shampoo from insurance men.
years, or if he IS the brother of a Savannah for medical treaiment.
are not agalllst thiS
their
the
tonSOrial repertoire durlllg the
equahzatlOn law.
plans ready 111 the near
motherless child under 16.
",],h,s 's the most practICal sacr"
future.
The returns from the big counties
as it IS deSirable that
tl\P 8nbject be
5.
The district board may
affirm, fice the women of the country canl have not yet been
considered
'lad
received,
the present aeaaloa
they
durine
reverse or modify
decislon
or
make
any
durmg the war," said Captam are IIxpected at least to double the eggs wasted on
,
of Congress."
h
rulmg of a local board. The Presl' Orear. "In the emergency of
mihtary increase already shown by the co undent in turn, may
all
r
acts
er
the
pa�s upon
direct tranafUslOn of ties which have come in.
brea asts
or
of the district board and hL.
hUJlgry
cts as a life saving
d,eclsion
proAlthougb tbe advocate of re;peal- mouths, or would make
f
0 in I t
is flna.
even 10
constipation, try Diian , 8
desperate cases."
ing tbe equaUzlltlon law are �till at as large as the atate of ary all

pros�erous

orl-I

GEORGIA TAXABLE VALUES
SHOW $9,000,000 INCREASf
•
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